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PUTFIN BOOKS

STEALER OF SOULS

YOU are a hardy and exped€nced adventurer. When the
wiurd Vanestin summons you and otrels you the chance oI
rich$ and gloly, you can hardly wait! But weallh and fame
de less important to the world of Titan than the succ€ss of
your missionj for if you fail, th€ Stealer of Souls wjl mvage
th€ land- The Stealer of Souls is MordEneth, d evil AJth-
naSe who has found a matical my of unleashing a! feats
and nighhnares upon th€ rnnoc€nt - and even the not-so-
innocent - inhabitants of Titanl This iE what he is pobed to

do - and only YO U can stop himl

Two dice, a Fncil and m eraser are all you need to embark
on this thdlling adventure, which is complet€ wiLh its elabo-
Et€ combat system md a score Bheet to record your gains

and losses-

Many dangeE lie ahead and y(E succ$s is by no means
certain. It/s up to YOU to decide which route to follow,

which dange$ to nsk and which adversaries to fight!
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INTRODUCTION

Before embarking on your adventule, you must first
find out your own strenglhs and weaknesses. You
use dice to determine your initial SKILL, srAMrNA
and LucK scores. On paBes 16-17 therc is an Adr,vtr-
ture Sheet vthich yos rr.ay use to record the details of
the adventure. On it you will find boxes Ior record-
ing your sKrLL, srAMrNA and LUcK scores.

You are advised either to record your scores on the
Adoenture Sheet, using a pencil, or to make photo-
copies of the page for use in thi6 adventure.

Skill, Stamina and Luck

Roll one die. Add 6 to this numbe!, then enter this
total in the sKrLL box on the Adoenture Sheet \yolr
score will be between Tand 12 inclusive).

Roll two dice. Add 12 to the number rolled, then
enter this total in the sTAMINA box on the Adu'ertr,'e
Sfieel 1so ygx156919 ',vill lie between r4 and z4)

Roll one die. add 6 to this number, then enter this
total in the LUCK box on the Adoenture Sheet (so lhis
score will be between 7 and 12 inclusive).

For reasons that will be explained below, sKrLL,
srAMrNA and LUCK scorcs change constantly dur-
ing the advenfurc. You must keep an accuiate



Battles
You will often come across pages in the book which
rnstruct you to fight a cleatule of Bome sort. An
option to flee may tre givery but if not or if you
choose lo attack the creafure an),way _ you must
resolve the baftle as descritred below. -

First, record the creature,s s(lLL and STAMTN^
scores in the first vacant Monster Encounter Box on
yottr M@ntue Shzet. The scores for each qeature
are given in the book each time you have an en_
counter. The s€qumce of combat is then:

1. Roll the two dice once for the cleatuJe. Add its
S(ILL score. This total is the creature,s Attack
Stlength.

2. Roll the two dice once for yourself. Add your
ou/n sKrLL score. This tohl js your Attack
Strength.

l. If your Attack Sttength is higher than that of the

Attack Round from step 1 above.
4. You have wounded the aeatute, so subtract 2

points from its sraMrNA score. you may use
your Luc( score here to do additional damaee
(see b€low, Usirg trrct ifi Brftres). proceed to step

5, The oeature has wounded you, so subhact 2

Magtc

E



points frcm your own STAMINA score. Again,
you may us€ Lucrg this time to reduce the dam-
age the cleaturc does to you (see below, t_IsinR
Luck in Bdttleg\. Proceed to steD d,

6. Make the appropdate changes [o either the
crearure s o! your own STAMINA score (and to
your LucK score if you used r,uc< - see below).

7- Begin the next Attack Round (repeat steps 1 to 6).
This s€quence continues until the sreurra
score of either you or the cr€ature you are
figh ting ha9 been reduced to zero (deathj.

Fightint More Than One Creature
If you come across mote than one creatute in a
particrlar encountet, the inskuctions on that page
wil tell you how to handle the battte. Sometiuris
you will have to fight them all together; sometimes
you will fighteachin turn, one after the other.

Luck

At vatious times duiing your adventue, either in
battles or when you comr-eicross sifuations in which
you could be either Lucky or Unlucky (details of
these are given on the relevant pages), you may call
on your LUC( to make the outcome more favou!_
able..But beware! Using LUcK is a r isky business
and if you are Urrlucky, the results could b. dis_
astrous.

This procedure i9 known as Testing yo t Luck and

1('

works as follows: roll two dice. If the number rolled
is equal to or less than you:r current Lu c r scrore, you
have been Lucky and lhe result will go in your
favour. lI the number rolled ie higher than your
current LUCK 8core, you have been Unlucky and
will be penalized.

Each time you Test yout Lu*, you must subtract 1
point from your curent LUc( score, whether the
outcome was successful or unsuccessfirl! Thus you
will soon realize that the more you rely on your
LucK, th€ more risky this willbecome.

If things go so badly that your LUcx is reduced to 1
or zero, you will automatically be Unlucky when-
everyouare forced to Test youl LuNk. . don' tbe too
hasty or piodigal in resonfur9toTestirrgyour Luck.

Usiflg Luck in Battles

On certain pageg of the bookyou willbe told to Tesf
your Luck and, you will then be told the con-
sequ€nces of your hing Lucky or Unlucky- How-
ever, in battfes you dla,ayshave ahe option of lsi^g
yom LUCK, either to inflict a more gerious wound
on a ceafure you have just wounded or to minimize
the effects of a wound that the cleatuie has iust
inflicted onyou.

If you have just wounded the qeaturc you are fight-
ingnyoumay Tat your Lrc,ft as described above. Ifyou
are Ludgr, you have inflicted a severc wound and
may subtract an erfn 2 points from the ceaturc's



score (i.e., instead of your blow causing the usual 2
pointB of damate, Lhe creafure's 5TAMTNA is re-
duced by only 1 point).

s:rAMrNA (i.e., instead of the aeature,sblow caus-
ing 2 points oI damage against your srAMrNA, itis
reduced blf only 1 point). But if you are Unlucky,
then you have taken a mole serious blo\ r and must
subtract 1 exfrd STAMTNA point (you have to deduct
a total of J points from your srAMINA rather than
the usual2).

Remember you must subtract 1 point from your
curent L uc K SCOre e ach hme yol'r Test your Luck .

Restoring Skill, Stamina and Luck

Sftrll

7.2

- you crnnot claim two sr[r, bonuses for canrSring
tlvo Magic Swords!Your s(rLL score cannot exceed
its Irlf,al value unless sDecificallv instructed.

Stnfiifla and Prooisions

Your gravrNn score will change a lot during your
adventure a! you fight creatures and undertale
arduous tasks. As you near your goal, your
STAMINA scole may drop dangerously low and
battle6 maybe particularly fisky, so be careful!

Your backpack contahs enough Provisions for tun
mealg, You may rest and eat at any tlme except
when fighting/ but you may eat only one meal at a
hme. Eating a meal leatores 4 srAMrNA points.
When you eat a meal, add 4 pointg to your current
srat"rtrl score and deduct 1 point from your Pro-
visions on yottr Ailpenlurc Sheef. A separate Pro-
visions Remaining Box iE provided oa thle Adoentufe
Sheel for recording details of Provisions. Remember
that you have a long way to go, so use your Plovi-
sions wiselyl Remenber also that your srAMrNA
score may never exceed its Izifiicl value unless you
arc specfi callv instructed.

1,'



Luck

YourLUc( score will also change during the adven-
b]re as yolu Test !ou/ lrcfr; additions to your LUCK
score may also be awarded after you have been
especially fortunate. Details are given on the rel-
evant pages of this book. Remember that, as with
s<ru and srnlall\Ie scotes/ your LUCK scorc may
never exceed its Irritial ya\1e urlless specifically
noted on a page.

Equipment

You will start your ddventure with a bare minimum
of equipment, but you will find other items during
your travels: there may be quite a few items, but
they will fit into your backpack. You are armed with
a Sword and are dressed in leather armout. You also
carry a Shield. You have a backpack to hold your
Provisions and any treasures or other items you
may find. You also carry a lantern which you can
use to light your way whennecessary.

Hints on Play

Yourjourney will be perilous, and you rnay well fail
on your firct attempt. Make notes and draw a map
as you explore this map will prove invaluable later
on, enabling you to progress mole rapidly to unex-
plored sections in future adventures.

Not all areas contain treasule: manv will contain
merely traps and creatures which you will no doubt

a4

fall foul of . You will doubtless make wrong tumings
during your quest; while you may indeed Progress
through to your ultimate destination, it is by no
means certain that you will there find what you are
searchingfor.

Be very cautious about taking the oPtion to Tesf yotl,"
L l;ft unless the page tells you that you must do this!
Generally, when it comes to fights you should Tesf
your Luck onTy to keep yourself alive if a creature's
blow might otherwis e kill you. Don't Test lour Luck
for trying to obtain extra damage uPon youl enemy
unless this is really necessary! LucK Points are

Precious!

You will quickly realize that the ParagraPhs make
no sense if read in numedcal order. lt is essential
that you read only those paraglaPhs that you are
instructed to read. Reading other Pa8es will only
cause conJusion and may well lessen the excitement
duringplay.

The one tlue way to success in this adventure
involves minimizing risk; any player, no matter
how weak his or herinitial dice-rolls, should be able
to come through successfully to the final glory.

May the luck of the Cods 8o with you on the
adventure ahead!
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BACKGROUND powerful man, tall and strong,lean and still young.
\otwhat you might have expected ina wizald!You
sit in his sumptuous chamber, overlooking the har-
bour in lollua, sipping his fine wine. You raise yout
evebrows at the name but say nothing Vanestin
looks hard at you, and then proceeds with his story.

'fou've heard of him, of course. A servant of Evil
and Chaos, a mage of no mean skill, and possessed
of a fiendish cunning. To defeat his purpose, we
need your skill and courage. If you will accept the
task I offer . . .' Now he stops pacing the room, sits
down, and his voice has a keener edge to it,

'Two weeks ago, agents of Mordraneth kidnapped a
\'izard here, Alsander, who was occupied in
magical research into Mordraneth's schemings. I
last sawAlsandera few days before he disappeared,
and he was excited and woried then. He warned
me that Mordraneth was using ma8ical enerties to
draw oower in some wav from the realmg of the
dead, and he urged me 6 consult with him again
r"hen he had had a little more time to study the
problem. Alas, when I called upon him he was
gone, with all his notes.

Vanestin of Pollua . . . a mage, You don,t know
him, but he has rcquested yoirr presence, and his
messengers were gracious- They had even made all
the arrangements: coach fares paid, money {ot
meals and indulgences along the wdy . . . whatever
it is that he wanis, he knowi how to rrear a valianr
warrior. And now that you are with him, you can
see from his beautiful home that he is a man of
meang and/ surely, of powet and inlluence. AJter
Breeting you, he has breathed simply one word to
begin his proposition toyou:a name . . -
. . . His origins may be unl.nown, but his is a name

destruction who smiles as he slays. The Elves have
spoken of him with fear, and you have dflnk Skull-
buster- that fea$ome brew - with a grizzled Dwarf
veteran who slapped you on the baci with the only
arm he had left after an encounter with Mordnneth.
You weren't certain what to expect from Lhe man
who uttered his name simply totest your reachon,
but you weren't expecting fiis.

You keep your reactions to you$elf as he gazes at
you; you take the time to study him. Vanestin is a

18 19



'But by magical scrying, we have Iound where
Alsande! is, and he is still alive. Your task is not as
despeEte as you may have thought when I spoke
Mordraneth's name. We do not require you to slay
him; we need you to bring Alsander bacl to us.' He
pauses to offer you more wine, and he sees that you
are a little disappointed - what a scalp Mordraneth's
would be to boast about! Vanestin is quick to
counter that.

'lf you can rescue Alsander, you may gain the
knowledge and power [o overcome Mordraneth
himself. I can't think of anyone more capable to
undertake it.' You smile at his flattery. 'Interested?'
He hardly needs yournod.

'Mordraneth has tried to fool us, but for once his
ruse has failed. From our spies we know tha t the evil
one is in Allansia . . . but we have also discovered
that Alsander is imprisoned elsewhere. Mor-
draneth expects us to come for him, in the belief that
he has Alsander with him. Well, we won't dis-
appoint him. A ship has already sailed for Allansia
with warriors and mages aboard. Just a diversion, of
course, although we've made sure that his spies
ha\ e heard of i t  as a serious mission. But you, mv
friend, will be malcing for the real quarry.

'Mordlaneth has hidden Alsander on the lsle of
Despair, a small island just off the eastem coast of
the Island of Scars. Deep within the Iron Crypts he
has hidden him. Why he has not slain him, I do not
know - but this I do know: we need desDeratelv to
find out what Alsander had discovered, and'we
m16f get him back alive. And you are the warrior
to do it. One brave hero can penehate defences
secretlyand silently, where a group would raise too
many alarms and thereby fail. And a wizard would
be useless there; no magic works within fhe Iron
Cry?ts save that which Mordraneth himsell uses.
Noj it is a bmve and fearless warrior we need. A
small ship, the Petrel, is waiting.
.vvill you accept this quest? If you don't, then my
magic will ensure tha t you will remember nothing of
what I have said when you leave. I cannot afford
any idle gossip. . .'but he is smiling, for he has
seen your hand move to your scabbard at the pros-
pect of the adventue. 'Gold and glory, myfriend, I
can promise you both in abundance! Let us drink to
it - but not too much. The tide will be favourable in
but a few hours!'

NOW TURN OVER!

20
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a
Fafu weather and a good easteily breeze have sped
vou along your way. You should reach the Isle of
Despair in but a day or two. Garaeth, the ship's
captain, has been well paid, and you had no prob-
lems arranging for him to pick you up after you have
completed your quest. But now dark clouds are
gathering and a gale is picking up. The captain gives
orders for battening down the hatches, and pre-
pares to run before the wind. The fiist hearT drops
of rain splatter down on the wooden deck. As you
prepare to go below, a cry goes up from a crewman
and your gaze follows his pointing finger; a huge
black btud with a win8-span of yards - and out-
suetched talons - is plummeting down from the
leaden sky, straight towards youl If you want to
Aee, tum to 55. If you wish to stay and fight the
menace, fum to 127.



Mordraneth's magical ieations can sometimes
create feal in you; when this happens, your skill in
combat will be undermined. You may use the'Dis-
pel Fear' spell at any time to negate all,the effects
fear has on you (but this will not protect you against
a later attack of fear, shoutd you be subjected to
one). If you are in combat and wish to cast this spell,
you can do so; however, you cannot do anything
else in that Ahack Round, and your opponent will
score a free hit against you, doing the usual 2 points
of damase. Retum to aE8.

J
You are now fighting the young guard, who does
not look very stong but who is very nimble and
agile, so his speed makes him a dangerous enemy!

2-3

GUARD 5KILL 9

4-5

4
Beyond the east door is a dank, unlit passageway.
The atu is stale, and an unpleasant smell lingers in it;
this gets stronger as you make your way towards
the thick wooden door with iron bands which
stands at the end of the passage. You listen at the
door, but hear nothing. As you prepare to move in,
the door opens from the other side, and before you
stands the biggest Troll you've ever seen! He is
HUGE, and he carries a massive club. You cannot
run away, for he can easily outrun you and will
strike you down from behind. Youmustfi8ht him.

TROLL SKILL 8 STAMINA 9

lf you win, tum to 225.

Your 'Speed' spell allows you to run amazingly
quickly and you just escape the endosing walls. As
they crunch together, you just make it to the black
passagewayatthe end ofthe chamber. Tum to 296.If you win, turn to 282.

5' tAMrNA 7
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Filst RAT MAN 5
Second RAT MAN 5
ff you win, tum to 52.

STAMINA

5
6

7
The passageway tums north and then widens be.
fore opening out into a Fck-strewn chamber, into

retracing your steps (tum to 3q)?

8
The statue crushes the gem and sprinl.les gem dust
on you. You gain l LucK point. The statue gestures
lowaids the stairs, ushering you upwards and on-
walds. You ascend to a passageway beyond. Turn
lD 2Ej.

9
You sleep comlortably and soundly, and you regain
2srAMrNA points. In the moming, you may either
|€turn to the hail and 6et off north-west (tuh to 339)
oropen the trapdoo! and investigate what is below
(turn to 157).

&9



ao-41

ao
Iust before mid-day you notice that the trail ahead is
Ftering out and the hills are getting very steep
indeed. This can't be the right wayl Suddenly, a
weird croaking voice sounds from your left:
'Greetingsssss! Have you lost your way?' You spin
rcund to see a very lalge grey lizard with a yellow
ruff of skin-folds around its neck. poking out its
head from behind a rocky outcrop at you. Do you
want to:

Attack the lizard?
Stay where you are and say'hello'

or something similar?
RuIl away back gouth?

Turn to 35o

Turn to 85
Turn to 54

ta
You take a swint at your enemy with youJ swoid,
galvanized by feai of what the effect of his spell
might be. You dorf t hit him, but you do force him to
duck, ruining hi8 concentration so that his spell-
casting is spoiled, Cursing you, he draws from his
belt a vicious double-thonged flail with wicked
stdps of jagged metal studded into the thick leather!
You will have to overcome him in physical combat
now; fum to 321.



7.2-rt 14-15

ttl

You duck behind the vegetation/ and the Hob8ob-
lins don't see you. They exchange some hearT
blows, and then one runs the other through with its
slvord. It gloats in celebration of the kill, then moves
to the cottage door. The wounded Hobgoblin man-
ages to &aw a dagger and groan, its last act being to
f,ing the weapon and pierce the other in the back
They're both dead. Tur:n to 1J5.

15
\ow, will you take the li8ht, airy passage (turn to
319) or open some iron gates and walk down the
trosty passage beyond (turn to 331)?

7.2
Obviously, whatever is in the chest must be of
value, Biven the nature ofits guardian; so you move
closer to examine the chest. You try to open iq now
yolJ fi\rst Test yout L'cft. If you are Lucky, tum to
399. Ifyou are Unlucky, turn to 164.

, . . You regain consciou;ness. Your vision slowly
clears, and you realize you are lying on your
stomach with someone smackingyou on the back as
you cough up . . . nothing! You slowly tum your
head to see a thin-faced young man with piercing
green eyes and weadng grey robes. 'An illusion,' he
says, 'but effective. Since you believed you were
drowning, getting what you thought was water out
of your lunts seems to have helped.' He notices
your look of surprise at meeting anyone helpful
herel 'l'm Parazan, Mordraneth's apprentice. The
man's mad; if you can overcome him, good luck to
you. I'm escaping nowl I hope this helps,' and as he
disappears into thin air you notice the golden flask
he has left behind. Ifyou want to open the flask and
sip its contents now/ tum to 155. Ifyou want to keep
the flask for later, add the GoldenFlask to the list of
Equipment Carried on yovr AdoentLtre Sheet, a^d,
turn to 382.



a5-a7

a6
At the sfarf of a combat, you may cast the 'Fire
Globe' spell at your opponent instead of using your
sword. When you cast the spell, a small ball of
orange fire will shoot from the palrn of your hand
and fly at your enemy, automatically hitting him
and inflicting 6 points of darnage. You may use this
spell only in the first Attack Round of a combat.
Refurn to 168.

18
Do you have a bunch ofkeys? If you do, tum to 211.
S you don't, you cannot oPen the securely locked
door, so you decide to head off south instead; tum
t) 22n.

a9
You try the Ebony Key in the lock . . . but when you
klm it, it simply disappears - and the door sfilJ
Fon't open! (Cross the key offyour Equipment list-
ilis lost to you now.) Turn to 243.

20

fhe Ogre's chamber is clean and well furnished - by
rish standards. You take the 3 Gold Pieces from

lhe large table (add these to yout Tteasure on your
&oenture Sheet) andlook around. Ofl a smaller table
bv his rough straw bed the Ogre has some hard
head and cheese -a little mouldy, but edible ifyou

Pare away the hard rind. Thele are sufficient Pro-
risions fo! two meals here, and you may take this
fu (add 2 to your Provisions list). There is also a
pewter ale tankard on the floor which you.maypick
Ep and putin your backPackifyou wish (if you do,
dd this to the list of Equipment Carried on your
Haefltlrc Sheet) .

18-20

Beyond the door is a torch-lit passage which leads
westwards and then bends lound to the south. you
notice that it is not dusty but clean, so you deduce
tha t many people may pass along it regulady. Theie
may be many foes heie, but peihaps also someone
who might be helpful if you are lucky and care-
ful. . . Soonyoucome toaT-junction, andhereyou
can either take the eastem passage (turn to 228) or
the westem passage (turn to 97).



2a

The Ogre stirs and you spin around. You didn't
quite finish him ofI! With a dying grunt he lunges
forwa:rd and presses with all his might on a panel in
the stone wall before expiring. You watch, horror-
stru& and immobile, as a grille of VERY thick iron
bars crashes down from the ceiling in the southem
passage, blocking your wayback. You cannot hope
to bend these massive bars or squeeze between
them, and pressing the panel again has no effect.
Now there can be no rctreat . . . cursing, you head
for the other door and set off to the west. Tum
to 28o.

No sooner have you won your tough fight than you
hear loud voices coming from the south - more
Natives, and lors ofthemlEven you cannot hope to
fight a score or more of these men. You run at full
speed back towards the north. This leaves you
almost exhausted; deduct 4 poin[s from your
STAMTNA. You have no time to stoD and eat a meal
so, if this lo-ss reduces your srAM rNA points to zero,
then you collapse with exhaustion on the trail; the
Natives catch up with you and slay you to avenge
their friends. Your ad ven fure ends herr.

Ifyou get away alive, you are back at the ciossroads.
Looking north, you see that the skull marking the
way north is covered with blood and, as you look at
it, its jaws open and blood spults out on to the
glound! Hoffified, you make up your mind to head
west. Tum to l8a.

You row like one possessed and get to the shoie,
outpacing the crab. But this takes a lot of effort, so
you must deduct 2 Points ftom your STAMINA.
Tum to 1o2,

2t
You cast the spell and race away. You easily ouhun
dre squeaking horde, and very soon male it to the
end of the sewer. Tum to 152.

24
Searching through the skulls you find nothing, but
as you handle them a faint sound begins to a se: a
soft moaning, like a creature in Pain. Then blood
starts to well up in the eye-sockets of the skulls ! You
step back in hofior and Bet out of the room, slam-
ming the door behind you to shur out the keening
wails. Deduct 1 Luc( point. Now you must open
one of the other doors, either the one in the north
wall (turn to 377) or the one in the west wall (tum to
20E).



25-27

25
You dtarge into the room, to discover three Orcs
srtting round a table, drinking ale and gambling
rsith dice. The Orcs curse and draw their weapons.
However, you have gained sulprise over them, so
vou can lash out at one of them b€fore they can
skil<e at you, Tum to r85 to fight them - and you
may subtract 2 9TAMTNA points from the score of
the filst Orc you fight because of your initial blow.

26
Looking around, you see that there is just one
passageway flom this chamber-leading south -but
surely there is something useful to be found in all
this deblis? You sift through all the bloodied bones
an d feathers and find nothing of any note, then you
look up at the ledge- It's a Bood 18 feet up, and the
rock surface is very sheer. You'd have no chance of
dirnbing this normally. Do you have a grappling
iron and a r5-foot length of rope? If you do, tum to
162. lf you don't, you must take the south passage,
50 tum to 42.

27
Roll one die; iI the result is a 1, tum to l7o. Other-
rirse, turn to 344,

:g@
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2E
A grim sight unfolds before your eyes as you look
round the door. Fierce heat radiates from a huqe
metal brazier filled with white-hot coals, froim
which a number of branding-iron handles are pro-
jecting. Tables carry brass vessels, clawed pince$
and pliers; even more horrid items are scittered all
rcund the room. You have also been seen by the
room's occupant, a misshapen creature with geen-
brown skin and huge muscular limbs covered in
wiry tufts of blaek hair. But he just grins at you,
showing the yellowed stumps of rotten teeth, and
gestures you in. You can eithe! attack him (tum to
92) or go in and talk with him (tum to 22o).

29
As you show the snakes the Snake Glove, they rise
up and sway/ and then collect together in a huge
writhing spiral in the cenhe of the room. Slowly
they wind together and form a wriggling colurnrl of
scaly fofms, which is transformed into a staff like
the one shown on the glov€! You take the staff in
your hands, and as you hold it you regain 4
gTAMINA points and 1 LUcx point. You know that
this will drain the staff of its power, so you leave it
here. Now, you may take either the azure (tum to
272) or the ochre (tum to 77) passageway at the end
of this chamber.

Mordrafleth's Fire Globeizzes throush the air and
envelops you in buming flame before |ou can finish

,a-3t

casting your own 'Fire Clobe' spelll Your spellcast-
ing is ruined, and you cannot use your 'FLe Globe'
spell again. Deduct 5 points from your grAM rNA. If
you arc still aliv€, you run pell-mell up the right-
hand set of steps as Mordraneth prepales another
spell. You can almost leach him with your sword,
but not quite yet! Turn to 351.

,a
You cannot make it in time, and the Skeletal Illusion
strikes you in the back. Lose 2 points from your
srAMrNA. Then your enemy appears in fuont of
you!Turn to 397.

32
You aoss the long chamber. but the heat is so
powerful that in places the rocks are glowing, and it
drains you of strength. Deduct 3 points from your
srAMrNA. But atlastyou get to the orange passage,
where itis cooler. Tum to 352.

Since the Orc is obviously friendly, you start to talk,
a nd ask him what he knows abou t torturers and any
prisoners about the place. lfer.' he says, 'there's ole
wossisface, the 'a!f-o8re. Good enturrtainer, 'e is.
Lessus watch sometimes. Last week we 'ad an
advenchoorcr in and 'e imoaled 'im on barbed
'ooks.'The Orc rubs his hands with pleasure at the
memory. It has already occuded to you that, if
\'ou're not careful, it could be yol next. You decide
vou don't want to hear any mole of this, so you
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set olf along the passagewat westwards; tum
to 92.

34
Do you have an Ebony Key? If you do, turn to 3E6. If
you don't, tum to 171.

Beyond the dooris a nafiowpassage leading north,
which comes to a dead end. You can either rehace
your steps back through the storeroom to the main
north passage (tum to 284) or investigate the dead
end (tum toj65).

36
You enter the huge chamber in which stand tombs

hardly awaie of the lifedmining embraces of the
wraiths that a se from the shadows to sutound
you, this is precisely whathappens. The songs turn
to screams and you hear fhe te[ible cries of toment
fiom torfuted souls. Your mind will become part o{
Mordraneth's pitiless magic, and you have failed in
your quest.

37
You don't move - but he does. The illusion melts
awa, so that you can see the black-robed Dark

3E-40

kiest for what he is . . . but not before a sPell of
magical cold has wRpped you in numbing black-
n€ss. Deduct 5 points from your srAMrNA. If you
.Ie still alive, he moves in to finish you off with his
hace. Turn to 362.

38
The trail splits; you can either head no h, where
rou can see hilly terrain and bracken in the distance
(turn to 238), or you can continue west along what
appears to be a fairly well-used mud track (tum to

x9).

t9
The Sprite thanks you for your mercy; in return for
+aring his life he gives you a small Pouch with
tfuee tiny bags of 'Luck Powder'. Add these to the
ist of Equipment Caftied oft yom Aill)enture Sheet .
Each of these bags contains a sprinkling of magical
dust which, if shaken on your hands, will restoie 1
tucK point. You may use this magic to restore lost
LUCK points at any time excePt during a combat.
Shame-facedly, the Sprite promises not to disturb

Iou again.

You wake next molning fairly refreshed by your
sleep and regain z srAMrNA points. Turn to 1o3.

4o
Trying tobend the iron railings is a veryhard testof

;our abilities. Roll two dice and add 3 to the number
sou roll. lf the total is less than or equal to your
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current SKILL score, then you have succeeded in
bending the bars apart and you can squeeze
through them (tum to 326). If the total is greater
than your current sKrLL score, fum to 312.

4a
The Orcs admire the bone dice. 'Luvverly bit uv
work,' one of them says as he gulps down another
pint of Brain Damage. 'Fancy a little gamble then?' If
you have some Treasuie and are willing to gamble
on a dice game, tum to u 9r. If you have no Tteasure,
or are unwilling to gamble, furn to 18o.

42
You head south, back to an easFwest passageway.
To the east, a pall of black smoke blocks your path.
The choking fumes make that way impassable, so
you must head west and then follow that passage-
way as it bends southwards. Turn to 2a8.

$-46

43
The sleeper is now ftrlly awake. IrresPective of what
you say, he looks at you with deeP susPicion, and
says, 'You're not one of us! I know all the Master's
men!' He dmws his sword; you'le Soing to have to
frght him.

CUARD S(ILL 6 STAMINA 8

lf you win, tum to 352.

44
Having overcome your formidable enemy, you take
some keys from his belt and release the Pdsoner
trom the cell in which he is being kePt; from the
darkened cell, full of filthy strawandlice, you lead a
n'eak old mal, his white hair and beard streaked
$.ith dirt. lf you have any Provisions or a magical
'potion of healing', yo.u must give him one or the
other now, for you have a feeling that his magic will
increase your chances of escape from here, and he
\rill need all his strength to use it. He thanks you for
vouikindness. Turn to 14o.

Do you have a crowbar? If you do, turn to a41 . lf you
don't, turn to 396.

46
At last you are fighting with your sword against the
evll Arch-mage! But he is swift and deadly as a
warior too, and uses his sword well. His Sreen eyes

tlitter in the flaring light of the smouldering braziers



47-49

as he attempts to slay you. Will you triurnph or be
slain at the last?

MORDRANETH sxrl, I .  lo srAMrNA 17

If you win, tum to4oo.

47
Your magical Ring oI Fire Resistance minimizes the
damage you take, so you have to deduct only 1
srA M r N A point. You're nearly hall-way up, but you
can see your enemy prepadng another attack! Turn
to 351.

48
What will you use against the rats? Will you get outi

50-54

5o
h the room beyond the small door you quickly spot
a hapdoor in the floor which is half covered by a
tatty rug, and heavily barred from your side. The
room is soarselv fumished: a bed with dean bed-
ding, a chalr aid a table on which stands a small
portable incense-burner. Do you have any blocks of
hcense? If you do, torn to 2j4. [f you don't turn to

JD5.

5a
The passagewaywinds on to the west and seems to
._ome to a dead end - but you can make out faint rays
oi daylight through the wall at the end of it! Clearty,
someone slipped up when installing this illusion
here! Cautiously you poke at the wall, and find that

Jou can step through it safely. As you do, you see
that there is a passageway Boing gouth which you
could take (if you do, tum to 42); alternatively, you
corld follow a narrow passaSeway that goes north
into a daylight-filled chamber, from which you can
hear a low cawing nois€ and the sound of something
being horribly ripped apa.i (tum to 3t5)

A white gem?
A block of incense?
A silver feather?
An ivory statLrette?

Turn to 3r7
Tum to 64

Turn to 232
Tum to 93

49
You reckon that you can pry open the lid of the chest
with a crowbar - but, as you iam ttre hook of the
crowbar under the lid and make your first attempt,
the resistance of the chestis terrific. Youcanbe sure
lhat it will take a $eat deal of strength, and some
srAMr\A loss, to get this chest open - and you
cannotevenbe ce ain ofsuccess. You can try again
to open it (turn to 316) or give up the attempt, rcturn
to the main passage, and open the door at the
southern end of it (tuin to a24).



52-53

52
6s you enter, an unexpected event makes you jump
ir alarm. On the west wall of the chamber is an
etched stone face, a hideous and gnarled visage
uith cnrel fangs. Your medallion flares briefly with
white light; the dosed eyes of the stone face open,
and smooth jet-black eyes turn to look at you! This
F:xpedence makes you feel like getting out fast;
brtunately, you can try a door in the east wall of this
dumber (htrn to 313) or another in the south wall
(turn to 121).

53
You make good progress, but eventually it grows
dark, and you know there will be no moonlight to
guide you, so you must stop and rest. The best
shelter you can find is a rock overhang; so you
livouac there, after collecting a few dry twigs and
ihe like Lo spread around your resting place in ordei
to give you warning of any approaching marauder
n the night. Nothing disturbs you, but you manage
ao more than a fitful doze. Still feeling ra ther weary,
rDu arise at dawn as the first rays of sulshine
stetch across the pale blue, cloudless sky to greet
Fou, and you set off along the trail once more. Turn
E)339.



54-55 56-57

56
I do not know of such a place,' he says sadlt 'but I
believe there is some kind of evil shrine to the
south-west. Perhaps this is what you seek.' Now
1ou may either ask him about the gcroll, if you have
t (tum to 3o2), or take your leave and head off
southwards (tum to 25o).

fhe Rat Men's room is quite disgustingly dirty and
lftered with debris; you can se€ nothing of obvious
sdlue or interest lfn8 around here. Noi are there
dry doors or passages leading flom the room, save
ior the one you entered by. If you wish to make a
thorough search of the room, tuln to 259. If you
prefer to get out now and head back southwards,
trm to 3o3.

54

t t



58 59-60

59
\ou enter a gloomy, ditty and tather small room in
ilDch two bored Orcs are sitting at a table gnawing
c a roast Dwa ioint. They look cruel and mean,
and have their swords ready to hand. They attack at
.nce; in the doorway, you can fight them one at a

SI(ILL

FI5IORC 5
SecondORC s

Evou win, tum to 264.

STAMINA

4
658

The stairc continue upwards forsome distance, and
Lime passes as you slog on, so you must eat a meal
here. You are growing weary from your exertions,
and you know that soon you should find some-
where sa fe to rest and sleep. But you carr hardly do
this on the stairs! Your footfalls echo gently on the
stone steps/ and strange whisperings and chitter-
ings flit among the ghostly cobwebs on the mould-
streaked walls. You must have a light source to
move safely up the Etairs (your lantern, or a Magic
Sword if you have one).

is nootherwayout, and going back down thestairs
is pointless- Gingerly you ascend the ladder. You're
going to have to open the trapdoor, so you summon
up all your shength and push hard. Roll one die. lf
the score is 1 or 2, tuln to 265 If the score is J or
higher, tum to 375 ,

5o
The young man laughs with insedulity. 'Oh yeah?

-{nd I'm a goblinls granny!'Belore you canreact, he
nicks your arm with his dagger. Lose 2 STAMTNA
points. Now you must fight him, so tum to t.



I

61.-63

6r
Alsander looks weary and pale after teaching you
his spells. 'l have just enough strength to teleport
home,' hewhispers.'Oh, Inearly forgot. . . how to
get to the Empire of Illusions. Th€re's a secret door
ove! there,' and he Doints to the centre of the south
rvall. 'Go through ii and follow the passageway. I
must wa:rn you: there are two evil Dark Elves down
there, and beyond their lair is a teleport device
which will take you to Mordfan€th's deepest lair. If
vou can slay him, the illusions wjll disappear, and
you'llbe able to findawayout. Use the magic I have
taught you wis€l, for you can use each spell but
oncel'Then he murmurs a few words, and hisbody
shimmers andis gone, teleportedback to Pollua.

You make your preparations and set off to confront
the Daik Elves, Tum to 281.

52
You drag yourself up on to the plateau. Crawling
afioss the rcck to stay out of the howling wind, you
flnally reach a brown passage, and at last you can
stand up, dust you$elf off, ard press onwards.
Turn to 247.

63
You lace up the stone steps, butMordraneth is able
to attack you with a spell before you can get to him.
You see a ball of fire shooting towards you,leaving a
thin plume of black smoke hanging in the air. Are
l'ou wearin8 a bronze ring? If you are, fum to c6. If
You aren't, fum toaqo.

i:
___ l-

I
i



64-66 67-69

67
Do you have a silver feather? If you do, and you
D-ant to offer it to him, tum to 83. If you want to offer
some other item, turn to 235 .

6E
You dodge past the statue and race uP the stairs
Behind vou, you hear no sounds of the statue
bllowing you. You breathe a sigh of relief and
as.end to the passageway beyond. Turn to 287

69

-\ you attack, the illusion vanishes! The man, no
bngei in chains, is clad in dark flowing robes and he
rields a heavy ebony mace. You are in combat \a/ith
a fearsome enemy, a Dark Priest! Turn to 367

64

65
Now, you can either search the scattered piles of
debris in this room (turn to 343) or leave this place
and set offwest along the passageway (tum to 97).

66
The cowled figure sprays a volley of blue whirling
iry darts from his fingers and they fly through the
air at you. Roll one die and add 1to the total; this
number is the number of sTAMTNA poinLs you lose
as these icy, numblng missiles stdke you. Now the
evil li8ure whirls a vicious metal-studded black flail
to finish you off with. Tum to 321.



7z-74

the Hobgoblins ate his food and burned all his
lerbs. But he would like to help if he can. Will you:

.{sk him the way to the lron Clypts? Tum to 55
Ask hrrn about the scroll (if you

have it)? Tum to ro2
Take your leave and retlaceyout

steps towards the south? Tum to 25o

Following the passage east, you ignore a tuming to
fie south which you know only leads back to the
goblin room, and you press on eastwards. Turn to
r60

73
You slay the Orcs, then look aroulld their room;
=ve for them and their inferior weapons and the
dce and coins on the table, there does not seem to
tte much here. Will you:

Open the north door?
Open the east door?
Search the room?

Turn to j46
Turn to 4

Turn to 1J7

74
\one of the many keys on the bunch you took from
d|e Troll will fit the doo! and you just can't open it!
Mll you now:

Try using the phial of White Oil,
ifyou have it? Turn to 138

Give up and try the west door? Tum to 158
Cive up and go south? Tum to 283



I 75-n

You enter a well-fumished room with carpets,
painhngs and fine ornaments, lit by omate oil-
lamps. On a fur-coveled bed lies a man who is
Bearing chain-mail and has a scabbarded sword at
iris belt he was obviously sleeping, but your entry
has awakened him. Tum to 43.

76
You are now fighting a wily, strong hall-Ogre! He
advances on youbrandishing a heated ilon from the
brazier, and you wi.ll need all your skill to beat
him!

HALF-OGRE
TORTURER s(ILL 8 STAMINA 14

Uvou win, tum to 273.

The ochre passage has a rocky floor, and the air ts
dry andwarm, You walk along carefully, in order to
avoid stubbing your toes on the rocks which are
s.atteredover the ground. You enteralong, narrow
o(hre chamber. At the {ar end of it you see a dark
tunnel in which flares and gouts of red light flicker
Aom dme to time. You head towards this, but yoLr
are only half-way across the chamber when you
hear a loud crunching sound, as iI o{ moving stone.
The walls ate moving in to crush you! You see that
pven if you mn flat out/ you will be desperately
iortunate [o make the dark passageway in the dis-
iance before you are crushed to death. Will you:
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Cast a spell?
Use an item from your ba&pack?
Run as fast as you can and hope?

76

Before you can complete the casting of your spell,
Mordraneth'sown spell hits you; a ball of lightning,
blue and sparking, fizzes through the air and ham-
mers inlo your chest. Deduct 4 sraMrNA points;
also your own spellcasting is ruined; and you can-
not use your spell again. Now, assuming you are
still alive, you can take either the left-hand set of
steps to the balcony (tum to 332) or the righFhand
set ofsteps up (turn to 63).

79
As the whirling magical bolus whistles through the
air towards you, youi silver ring seems to absorb it
into itself. The dng, which felt so dead and lifeless,
must be able to absorb at least some kinds of maeic -
and ffay havejust sdved your lifel Now you raie to
the top of the steps and you can fight the wizard.
Tum to 46.

81-83

8a
Do you have a crowbar? If you do, tum to 49. If you
don't, tum to 23r.

82
B€yond the door is a dark room, with satins and
silks draped over a long table, Crossed knives
tlith sharp, serrated blades decorate the walls,
together with pinioned skulls. A powerful
emanahon of evil radiates from here, and you feel
the hairs standing up on th€ nape of your neck;
lose 1 LucK point. You want to 8et away, so you
open the door to the east in the Orc's roorn; turn
to 1.21.

a1
The Birdman takes the silver leatherwith a strange,
cawingcry ofjoy and puts it on a silver chain round
his neck (cross the silver feather off the list of
Equipment Carried on youI , duehture Sheet). The
Birdman has trouble speakin8 your language, but
eventually you learn much flom his stumbling
*'ords.

He tells you that an intense magical evil in
the hon Crypts is ddving his people out of th€
mountain; but this feather - a magic which the
Brrdmen know how to use will protect them, He
says that the 'evil ones' have a prisoner deep
within the Iron Crypts, and that there is a half-
ogre torfurer there also- Lastly, he wams you that
there is a vicious prcdator to the west which has

Tlrrn to ,7r
Tum to 45

Turn to 396

8o
You cannot light the raFpack; there are simply far
too many of them. Deduct 1 point from your
STAMINA, and then you must flee down the sewer.
Turn to 251.



E4-E5

just taken up residence: a Razorbeak Bird. The
Birdman knows that this bird has stolen a magical
item from a wizard recently, and that this might be
helpful to you, but you'Il have to kill the bird to get
it - and that won't be easy! Thanking you for
your gift, he flies off to join his fellows. Turn to
292.

E4
You ale fighting a Stone Golem. It strikes at you
with its hardstone fists, and it is not easy to parry or
strike successfully with an ordinary sword. When
you succeed in hitting youradvercary, you must roll
one diei on a roll of r or z, your blow is ineffective
and does no damage to the Golem.

STONE GOLEM sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 11

If you win, you take the stairsup past the shatteted
Colemj tum to 2EZ.

85
You become confused as you havel along. You are
lost, increasingly rired, and you must sit down and
eat anothet meal or lose all but l srAMrNA point. As
you lean back against the rough wall for support, a
pair of stone claws encircle yout armsl You have
falleninto the clutches of the Stone Shapeshifter, an
ancient and evil rock-being which preys on thos€
who wander in these subterranean realms, Your
scream of horor is smothered as a wet stone pro-
tubetance wraps around your face, and you are
slowly absorbed into the stone wall. Your quest

a6-87

ends here, for the Stone ShaPeshifter's evilPatience
ias beenrewarded once again.

86

ilebirds for it, and itpromises you a reward - a fine
:osy-pinl pearll Will you:

Say you've already killed one
Stormbird?

Agree to help the lizard?
Refuse to help?

Turn to 378
Turn to 2i5
Turn to 1a9

87

-\s you rush to the attack, the Hobgoblins forget
Jreir differences and turn to attack you! You must
ight both of them foSeihel. Roll two dice and add
rour sKrLL score; then roll two dice for each of the
Hobgoblins every Attack Round and add their

-<xlLL scores. The combatant with the highest
\ttack Stren8th is the one who will get in a success-
r.rl strike during thatAttack Round.

SKILL STAMINA

f  rst HOBGOBLIN 5 t '

-cond 
HOBGOBLIN 6 7

I vou win, turn to 135.
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8E
After a cursory look around, the Goblin departs.
You wait for an hour, then another. then a third . . .
but nothing happens. You really should have tried
to lure the Goblin out! Now you will hav€ to make
yourway outofth€ catacombs and back overland to
the main tlail leading north, and during this time
you must eat t?ro rneals (make the necessary deduc-
tion from your Provisio so yo'ur Adaature Sheet).
Tum bo 53,

A9
You win at the gamblinB game; roll one die: this is
the number of Gold Pieces you win from the O!cs.
Add your winnings to youi Treasure on your Adrrer-
f!/e Sre€t. The Orcs drown their soEows in more of
their foul beer; you take care to drink only a very
little!Tum to 254.

90
Thelockand hinges on this door are very rusty, and
the door looks very so1id. Will you:

Try smashing down the door? Turn to tro
Try using an Ebony Key to open

the door? Turn to 275
Try usint the bunch of keys to

open the door? Tum to Z4
Try using the phial of Wlite

Oil to lubricate the lock
and-/or hinges of the door? Tum to 138

Give up and try the west door? Turn to 3S8

9a
-{lthouth therc aie valuables he.e- the carpets and
turs - you carl hardly carry them around with you.
However, there are two other items of value. First,
n'hile the warriols sword is infelior to your own,
his chain-mail armour is celtainly b€tter than your
leather armourl You can put this on (add it to the list
of Equipment Carried o yottt Adoenture Sheet\, and
it i{,ill add 1 point of sKrLL to you! total, This addi-
tion ?rill grant you a hi8her SKILL score than your
Initinllevel- unless thdt lnitial leoel wis 1t or 12 (you're
so good it worit make any differencel). You also
find a crowbar, and you may take this if you wish
(if you do. add it to the list of Equipment Carried
o^ yolut Adoenture Shcer)- You leave this room and
F,v the southem door in the next room; furn to 245.

Give up and head south down
the passage?

HALF-OGRE
TORTURER s(rLL 8

Ilvou win, turn to 44-

92
You are now fighting a wily and strong half-Oge!
He advances on you wielding a barbed metal rod
fiounted on a shortwooden pole-arm, and he is no
tnean oDDonentl

9a-92

Tum to 283

STAMTNA 14



93-94

9J
-\s you produce the ivory cat stafuette, it seems to
Elow and Brow in size. The rats shrink back. It gets
Sgger and bigger, and the rats begin to flee, squeak-
ng in terror, as a huge spectral cat chases them back
lown the sewer! You continue your iourney with-
rutbeing koubled; turn to 152.

94
You are in a speJl combat with Mordraneth, for you
:re both casting 'Fire Globe' spells at each other!
]bu must firsi roll two dice Ior each ofyou, then add
rour respechve s(rl.! scores (Mordraneth's srrrr,
6 1o), to determine who has the higher Attack
Strength for this Attack Round. If you have the
irigher Attack Strength, tum to 222. If Mordraneth
has the higher AttackShength, tum to 174.



95-96

As the skeletal figure apfroaches, your medallion
shines b ghtly; you take a swing at the figure with
your sword and it disappears into wisps of smoke,
struck by your sword and the glittering white light
cast by the medallion!But now the medallion grcws
dim and dull, and you suspect its powe$ are ex-
hausted. Now, you can either follow the blue
passageway (turn to 261) or the violet passageway
(tum to 15o).

96
You look around and Dick uD the 8 Gold Pieces the
LrarK Etves hao {aod tnls to your I redsure on yout
Adoefiture Sheet), but beside this you see a better
treasure still. Wmpped in large moist broadleaJ
wrappings are six sftall flat loaves of sweet whey-
bread each one equivalent to a full meal! You may
add6 to your ProvisionsLsl o yottr Adaenture Sheet
for these. The rich smell of spices, the glitter of
silks and other treasures do not lempt you, for you
cannot carry these items. To the east of the room,
you see an archway leading to a small circular

97

dnmber and you approach to look at it. In the
centre is a raised podium on which a swirl of rain-
l,olv colours eddies and flows . . . the teleport de-
rice Alsander told you of! Breathing in deeply, you
step into the waves of light, and the room fades
from your sight. Where will you arrive? To find out,
turn to 229.

97
The passageway goes on westwards, and then turns
south again; once more it is clear that you are
tseading a well-frequented path. At the end o{ the
passage you observe a wooden door with a handle
bearing an omate door-plaque of bronze and a
silvered door-handle. Just before this, there is a
side-passage to the east, at the end of which is
a small door which has a sign affixed to it:
DANGER! KEEP OUT!'Do you want to open the
southem door at the end of the corridor (turn to r24)
or investigate the east door at the end of the side-
passage (tum to 172)?



98-99

98
You can see dn obvious and definitely flot
door at the end of the corddoi - but you now al

100-ao1

you, in the south passage, stands a skeletal
almed with a thonsed flail! The Skele ton Man

on you, so you will have to Iight him.find a concealed door in the west wall of

the west, then southwards, and then tums

passage, about ten yards away from it. Cautiou
you open fhe secret door and pass along the
tunnel beyond. This tunnel is very darl and you
will need a light source to see by. It is dusty and
damp, and the air is very stale. The tunnelwinds to

SXELETON MAN

f you win, tum to 241.

S(ILL 8 STAMINA 6

again to anapparent dead end; you guess fhattherc
must be another secret door at the end of it. You
bu$t through that door, which opens into the west
wall of a room beyond. There are two Orcs in this
room, sittinB at a table and eating a joint of
Dwarf; with the benefit of surprise, however, you
slay one before he can even get up! Tum to 59, and
fight the second Orc there only.

99
You search the Orc's room, but find only emply
crates and some packing, a bed and a table and a
pair ofrickety chairs. However, in one crate you do
find a 15-foot length ofrope, and you may take this
ifyou wish (ifyou do, additto thelist ofEquipment
Carried on your. dzert re Sftsef). Looking around,
you see that there is only one exit, a door in the
north wall, so you open it and move along the
passage beyond. After a few yards you find that you
can either continue on north (tum to 284) or investi-
gate a door at the end of a small side-passa8e to the
east (tum to 3o4).

1('1

Er the morning, be{ore departing you can ask
Alkandi about the Message Scroll, if you have it. lf
you wish to do this, tum to the paragraph with the
same number as that written on the scroll. As you
ee about to leave, the shaman tells you not to turn
north when you get back to the crossroads, for his
pople have seen dangerous Hobgoblins in that
direction. You thank him for his advice (add 1 LU c(

IDint). You take your leave and head north to the
dossroads (hrrn to rEr).



102-agt

1('2

) oubeach your boatand ]ookaround. To the west is
a hail leading towards the hilly in terio! of the island,
and to the south there is a tall white cliffwhich bars
t. our way. Appearing out of the wispy mist to the
north looms a hu8e figure - a giant, almost sixteen
reet tall, clad in green and his hair a tangle of kelp
and shells that he wears for decoration. He is
muscular and cardes a massive club. 'Hello, hu-
nan,' he booms. Will vou:

Attack him?
Greet him in rehrrn?
Run away to the west?

Tum to 24o
Turn to la8
Turn to 257

103
You set off on afine day, with thecries ofseabirds in
l'our ears, and before long you arrive at a cross'
roads. By the side of the path to the north, thele
slaJlds a wooden pole with a skull atop it By the
southern path, there is a bloodied fistful of bird's
ieatherson a pointed stick. Thereis nothing to mark
-}te path whrch continues westwalds. Will youl

Turn to 327
Tu to 1El
Tum to 12E

Co north?
Co west?
Co south?



104-1o5

ao4
After a few minules, ]'ou hear the sound of foot'

steps coming down the PdssaBe from beyond the

ra jnged gaLis. Takinga cdrefulPeek, you observea

Goblin who is standjng idly by them on the other

side! You can either keeP s6ll and do nothing (hrm

to 88); otherwise you may try making some sliSht

noise while stalng out of sight to see what haPPens
(if you do this, tuln to 348).

ao5
Will vou take out a pewterale tankald (tum to 275),

a paii ofbone dice (turn to 41), or both items if you

have both (turn to 275)?

t o6-ao7

1o5
\ow the passaqeway branches. You can continue
crr eastwards oi you'can lake a side turnin8 to the

io go north, turn to 155

ao7
lou open the door quietly and discover a comforF
.btv appointed room lit with ornate wall-lamPs.
There are fine carPets, a large ctshion, and wall-

F\aintings decorating the room; lying on a fur-
:r'r ered bed a man weadng a chain-mail vest is
lieeping. A sword is scabbarded at his belt. Will
IDU:

Leave him and open the southetn
door?

KiI him?
\vake him and hy to talk with

Tum to 245
Tum to 29o

Turn to 43



1OE-1Og

108

Gently, you help him up. Do you have a bunch
keys? If you do, turn to 289. If you don't, tum to 3691

The old man looks pitiful and defeated as he sees a
fresh tormentor advancine on him - or so he thinks,

11(}-111

11('

You have made it to the balcony much faster than
tre wizard expected, for your 'Speed' spell coun-
tred the Spell of'Slowing'he placed on the steps.

Mordraneth reaches for his sword, but you are very
hstandyou strikehim, causing2Points of damage.
Turn to 46 to 6nish the fight, and deduct 2 points
frsm Mordraneth's sTAMINA score as 81ven in that

FraSraPhl

aaa
The huge Dragon disappears - another of MoF
draneth's illusions! By now, you're hardly aware
rhatis real and whatis not -but such a spectacular
illusion must surely be close to the lair of the evil
rizard himself . . . you cross the chamber and Press
cl, down the violet passage beyond. Turn to 15o.

ao9
The snakes lunge forward to attack, and one bites
through your leather leggings; the venomous fangs
sink into your flesh. Other bites follow, and you falt
dying from the effects of the deadly poison. You
haveJailed in your quest.



47.2
Iou move along the grey passageway/ and the air
*ikes chilly and dank. Horribly, behind you the
Fssageway starts to shrink away to nothing, clos-
irg up behind you, and you have to run to avoid
teurg swallowed up by it. You run into a chamber
i-hich is the colour of yellowed, leprous bone, and
lou s€e tombs and great sepulchres stretching out
tefore you. Steps lead down to crypts with barred
doors of bronze and brass The place is bone-
firmbingly cold, and a low moaning starts to fill the
dr. Suddenly, before you! horrified eyes, a speckal
rlrrouded figure rise8 up from the cold stone and
hnges at you with icy taloned claw-like hands, You
rill have to figh t for your lifel This is not an illusion !

SPECTRE s(rLL 7 STAMINA 7

Each time the Spectre hits you, you must deduct t
sxrl-I- point; this loss is perfionent lr.L1l you filJ.d,
some magical way ofremedying the loss If you win,
tum to 189.



lrr-1r5

aa3
You feel that you could Frhaps knock down th.
door, but this would require some hefty ki&ing ard
you might lose some of your suurlr. You coull
also alert guards or monsters around the place. Do
you want to try battering down the door (tum to
294), or do you want to letum to the main passage
and open the doo! at the end of it (tum to u4X

144
You stand before a door marked with a black and
amber cro88. You decide to open it, to see what lies
on the other side. Tum to 39r.

ar5
The illusion iust disappea$ at the very momert
when you 'kill' it, and you rcalize what it was. Butit
was no mere illusion, for it had enough reality abod
it to harm you! The magic in this place is growing
more dangerous . . . You step throuSh the Bap at
the end of the passage. Tum to 2o3.

ra6-aa7

aa6
lou run a good distance westwalds to get away
lom the skeletal figure, but it does not seem to be
Fsuing you. You breathe a sigh of relief . Tum to
56.

11tl

keathing heavily, you push away the body of the
6il cleric with your foot; as you do so, a pouch he
lad at his belt spills out 5 Gold Pieces (add these to
Fur Treasure on your Aduentwe Sheet\. Asyou look

-ound, 
it da\,!'ns upon you how evil this place is;

Fu sense an emanation of evil from the altar, and
lhere are dread wall-paintings showing scenes of
rtspeakable horror. One in particular capfures
rour attention: a black skull with livid red eyes,
f,oatinS in Lhe air above a rocky crevasse, gtoaiing
oler the terdfied ghostly forms of spirits of the
dead. But there's no shelter to be found outside, so
lou will have to sleep here. You look around and
discover a traodoor beneath a carDet in front of the
eltar; you puli the Dark Priest's body over it to stop
dtvthing getting in, then settle down to sleep. Now
lm\t mttst Test your L:uck. If you are Lucky, hrrn to
37. If you are Unlucky , htm Io 279.



11E

set off t; the west,

S(ILL

E$ICOBLIN 5
SecondGOBLIN 5

f you win, turn to 3oo.

4L9-L20

to seek the hail leading11E
You set off noth together and soon reach the gian ; turn to 257.
cave, which is set into a hillside sloping down to
shoreline. You enter and look around. There's aa9
fine fish stew simmering, and he offers you wretched coward, ho\4. do you exPect to gain

and respect?', hisses the lizard contemptu-HUGE bowl o{ it! You eat with relish. The ei
looks thoughtful and says, 'This is becoming y. It pronounces a curse upon you and then
increasingly evi l  place. I 'm not afraid, for I  can . You must lose 1 Luc( point, and flee

in fear!Tum to54.

mined to give nothmg away. 'I don't know if
will help you, but it might mean something,'
says, and he retrieves an old scroll which he
carefully hidden under a large pile of shells
conches. You read it:

Singing in the wind is the halbinger of death,
and the Stealer of Souls shall tear teEors ftom
the minds of the damned to male his home.

It seems [o make ]ittle sense to you, nor can
make out all of the date inscribed in one comer. 420

A di*y, duttered room, crudely fumished and with
doors leading in several directions, greets your
qres, but you have no time to take in all the details!
Ilere are two Goblins here, and they leaP uP to
&ck you. In the doorway, you can flght them one
la hme.

numbers are smudged, and only three are

a{termyself, butyou. . . youmust be on some ki
of quest here.'You nod, but say nothing, det

3. . .5.  .  .  o inthatorder.  Butyou thank the
he tells you you can keep the scroll (add the M
saSe Scroll to the list of hquipment Carried on
Adamfure Sheet andrnale a note of the date num
- j5o - too). Soon it be&ins to min heavily and
stayin the Bianfs cave for the night.

The next morning is sunny and
wishes you well and gives you some salted fisll'

STAMINA

5

enough for three meals (add J to your Provi\ ions



121,-7,22

a2a
Beyond the door, a torch-lit corridor extends soutlr-
wards. You move softly along it, until you come toa
door at the end. Even from a few yards away, yoq
can hear gutfural talk and raucous laughter fron
within, but you don't recognize the language. Wil
you:

Head back north?
Open the door, sword in hand,

to Eght?
Open the door, without your

sword readied, to try and
talk with whatever is inside?

123-1,24

a2t
The small room beyond is plainly fumished with
drairs and a small table on which you s€e a decanter
o{ white wine, some chees€s, and a fruit pie. You
srddenly feel hungry! lf you wish, you may eat a
meal ftom what is on the table (regaining 2
5T^MrNA points), and you can take the cheese for
rnother meal later (add 1 to yourProvisions onyour
Ad.,entue Sheet\. There is a small door in the south
r-all oI this room, and you decide to open this after
drecking for noise and hearing nothing. Tum to50.

a2/,
You open the door and walk into a large chamber
constructed of bare stone with high walls, lit by
brches which bum and spit, giving off blue light
and faintly greenish smoke. This smoke is un-
pleasant, irritating your throat and nostrils. There is
a half-opendoorin theeastwall, from behind which
a red Blow spills into this room. There js another
door in the westwall, and this is made ofvery stout
black wood with massively thick iron banding and
EttinBs. ln the north+ast corner of the room is a
tountain with a thin jet of liquid spraying several
leet into the air. Will you:

TuIn to l7a

Turn to 25

Turn to 2ot

You take the dark tunnel to the west using yout
light source to illuminate your way. You slep into a
high cavem with a vaulted roof; from a ceiling

continue on westwards (tu rn to 5r) or try eating ona
or two of the tungi (tum to345)?



425

Drink some waler from
the fountain?

Toss a Gold Piece into the fountain
and make a wish?

Open the west door?
Cross to the east door and look

round it?

a26-a27

420

four magical Ring of Firc Resistance minimizes the
&.rrage you take; lose only 1 STAMINA Point But
Dlv you are close to the balcony, and you will be
*le to fight the wizard on equal terms as you move
d TuIn to 45,

a7
Iou are in combat with a Giant Stormbird; you must

ftht it alone, since the sailors are too far away and
en't get to aid you through the lain and Sale and
Eshing waves which spill on to the deck.

GIANT STORMBIRD s(rl- i  8 srAMrNA 12

f you are slain by th€ Stormbird's slashing talons

-ld 
cruel beak, your firct advenfure has ended here!

f vou win, tum to 157.

Tum to

Turn to
Turn to j

Tuin to t

725
Passing along the rainbow passage, you feel ar
unfamiliar sense of goodness, Another illusioE
perhaps? The passage leads into a hi8h-ceilinged
chamber filled with rainbow-coloured liehts. IJF
5ide, there are three semi-t lansparent huma!
figures, and also three passages which exit on th€
far side of the chamber: one yellow-green, ona
azure, and one a deep ochre colour. One of tha
shimmering figures drifts soundlessly towards you,
'Brave friend, not everything here has been cor-
rupted by the wicked one. He has not overcome al
ofus. Let m€ give you a blessing to aid you,'and he
stretches out his hands to touch your head. WiI
you:

[,et the figure touch you? Tum to 39t
Run to the yellow-green passage? Turn to 3oz
Run to the azure passage? Turn to 2Zr
Run to the ochre passage? Turn to t



1.2E-L2g

a28
fhe trail Srows more overBrown as it descends into
thick, verdant vegetation: masses of bushes, ferns,
rtnes and traiLing roots . . . gaudy insects buzz
hzily aroundin the air. It is very warm and humid,
drd you use up a lot of energy hacking your way
lfuough the undergrowth in over8rown parts of the
E-ail. Deduct 2 points from your s rA M I N A.

Suddenly two men iust seem to melt out of the
bushes beside the trail and stand before youl They
.re dark-skinned and wear loincloths, and they
ctrry spears. These they point towards you and
gesture wildly - you have no idea what it is they're
klinB to tell you, but their spears are sharp! Will
rou:

Attack them?
Try to greet them in some way?
Offer them a Gold Piece?

Tum to jao
Tum to 16E
Turn to 224

429
lolr press on south, ignoring a fuhing to the east
rhich only leads to the Goblins'room. Turn to 268.



1to-r3r

410
The Troll has z Gold Pieces in a pouch, and under
the pillow ofhis bedyou find another 2 Gold Pieces
(add these to your Treasure o yonr Ailventur.
Sitrer) , On the table, among a jumble of cutlery and
earthenware plates, jugs and bottles of brown liquid
(wh ich you wisely ignore). you find a bunch of keys-
If you wish to take thes€, add them to the list of
Equipment Carried on yolutr Aduentrre Sheet .

By the time you have finished your search, acrid
smoke is beginning to drift under the door in the
wes t wall and a small doud is beginning to coalesce.
Escape to the west is obviously impossibl€, and you
have to get out before you are suffocated by the
thick smoke, so you must try the eastern doori tum
to 260,

a1a
Peering through the grille, you can just make out
two slumped human bodies lying on a pile of filthy
straw inside a dank, unlit cell. Will you try to open
the door and help these people (tum to 18) o! tum
back and go south (tum to 227)?

1,!2-rt4

412
)ou search through a litter ofpapers and bric-a-brac
t' hich fills the guard's room. There seems to be
nothin8 valuable, but you do find a sheet ofvellum
.overed with ornate, bold handwiting. It reads:

I need to know by the end of today how the
meddling wizard leamt to use magic I did not
teachhim, here in the Crypts.If he will not talk
before the end of day, have the tortuler put
himto death by Iire. Mehrabian will assist, and
ofcou$e those dark, pointy-eared litde fellows
will want to watch. I have better things to do
with my time.

It is signed, simply, 'M'.

Puzzling over this, you leave th rough the west door
of the dining room. Tum to12.

The 'Restore Skill' spell allows you to recover lost
sKrLL points. You may cast this spell at any time
except during combats, and you will be able to
:ecover up to I lost sKrLL points. Return to 188,

434
'Iour goodly thought is reflected back upon youj as
lou utter words ofblessing, the air seems almost to
'Jraw slightly, and you hear what sounds like a
.ollective sigh from the souls of the dead which
hover here. Regain r sKrLLpointand 1 LucK point.
\ow, you can either take the airy,light exiFpassa8e



435-437

(turn to ta9) or the dark-brown, earthy way out
(turn to 247).

You head for the cottage, apgoach the open door-
way and peer in. The windows arc shuttered and
little light penetmtes inside - but in the room you
can see someone tied to a chair, he tlies to raise a
hand but cannot gustain the effort, and groans
heavily. He is clearly weak and in pain. WilJ you:

I-ook more closely round the
room?

Go in and untie rhe man?
Ignore him and headback

south?

at8

their ale and rat-pasties are revolting. You can now
ether go back to the nolth (tu!n to 346) oi open the
east door (turn to 4)

138
You apply the oil to the lock and hinges, so long
rusted. Cross the oil off the list of Equipment
Carried on your Adupr?i!/? sfieel. By a little iinkerinS
with the lock you get something to click, and you
aan now oDen the doorand lookinside. The room is
rery smali and dark, and is lined with shelves,
almost all of which are empty. However, in a small
wooden box on one shelf, you find three blocks of
incense whjch smell sweet and fragrant even
though they must have been here for years. You
hke these, so add them to the list of Equipment
Canied on yotJr Afutmtaz Sfiser. You go back to the
mainpassageway, andnowyoucantryopeningthe
r\'estern dool (turn to 358) or you can press on
southwalds (tum to 283).

Turn to 2r5
Tum to 18J

TuIn to 25o

Tum to 216
Tum to 1t4
Turn to 72

Tum to 129

130
You head north along the passageuntilyou come to
an eastward passage. Opposite this is a faintly
calved wall-carving of some kind. Will you:

Look closely at the wall-carving?
Follow the passage north?
Take the passage east?
Reftace your steps back south?

437
You collect 6 Gold Pieces from the Orcs (add this to
your Treasure o your Adoenture Sheet); tt you
gambled with them and lost, you can take back the
money you lost (and the bone dice as well ifyou lost
those too!). The dice the Orcs had are shoddy, and



a39-L40

439
It occuls to you that the man'6 chain-mail amout
was surely superior to your own leather annout
sadly, however, your final blow ripped away one
side of it so that it is now useless. Cursing youl
misfortune, you leave the room and open the
southem door in fhe next room; tum to 245 .

4/l0
You look for the man's clothes and find a set of
omately decorated wizard's robes on a peg in this
room. You hand them to the old man, who grate.
fully exchanges them for the rags he was kepi in.
-'Thank you,' says the wizard. 'My nalne is Alsan-
der.' As you had h oped, the wizard you were sent to
rescuel Excitedly, you tell him who sent you, and
your purpose herc. Alsander fistens intently, but
then shakes his head sadly. 'Ah, cunning Mor-
draneth. Of course; he fooled Vanestin into a wild
goose chase in Allansia. Now Vanestin and the
other wizards wonlt be able to resist him when he
lands in Pollua.'You look at Alsander, puzzled;

744

*hat can he mean? The wizatd soon enlightens

laou.

anordraneth isn't in Allansia at all. He's here. He is
*heming a monstrous evil, deeP within the foun-
dation of the Iron Crlpts, in his Empire of Illusions,
:s he calls it. There he is harnessing a dreadful

Fwer, one to drive men to madness and death, in
Edei to unleash it on Pollua to bring him still

treateFpower. Ifhe canachieve his goal, none could
drallenge him.'

This is dire news indeed . . . but ai1 idea is begin-
nin8 to form at the back of your mind. When first
you werc asked to rescue Alsander, you regretted
losing the oppo unity for glory which ridding
the world of Mordraneth would bring. You ask
Alsander to continue. Turn to 325.

t 
^7,You wedee the ffowbar bet\ /een the walls and run

The stouimetal holds the walls apart for only a few
s€conds before it buckles and snaPs, but it's just
long enough. You make it to the dark tunnel as the
$'alls clash tosether a few feet behind you, Turn to

45.



442-a41

442
You leap and bound up the stairs at twice norma.l
speed, totally confounding the wizard who was
t+ng to prepare another spell. Now he reaches for
his sword; while he does, you can strike at him,
causing him the loss of 2 srAMrNA points. Turn to
46 to continue the fight, and don'tforget to subtract
2 points from Mordraneth's lTAMTNA score given
there!

a4J
One of the sailors gives you a small jar of ointment
(add this to the list of Equipment Carried on your
Ad.aenLure Sheet). He explains that on the Isle of
Despair there may be insects which bite and spread
disease, and this will help repel them. He com-
mends you on your bravery and says he hopes his

a44-a46

gift will help you. You thank him, and collect your
gear for the adventure to come. Tum to 249.

L44
The shaman looks disappointed, and soon afteryou
are taken to a small, dirty hut where you will sleep.
However, you are disturbed by a lizard which scut-
des about on the earth floor all night and keeps
rr aking you up; moreover, you can't find it to kill itl
Lack of sleep means that you must lose 2 srAMrNA
Points. Tum to 1o1.

145
You can iust make out the shap€ of a slim body
hhichis lim€d overand encrusted with stalagmites.
Il will take you a couple oI hours to chip away the
dalky deposit and 6nd out what lies beneath. Ifyou
h'ish to do this, tum to 266. ll you decide not to
bother, but to press onwards, turn to 156.

146
You search desperately for a way out and at last/
rehind the wa ll-han8ing, you fi nd a concealed door!
You tug it open, and gulp down the cleaner air
Dutside. As you are aboutto step throuBh, you hear
a small voice calling in the air to your left, 'Hey!
Don't leave me here! I can be of help.' The smoke
.-rvirls around your feet . . will you go on through
$e doorand up the staircbeyond, shutting the door
irehind you (tum to 5E), or will you check carefully
a that part of the room where you heard the volce
turn to 334)?



@
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a47-449

t47
Scddenly a brief vision passes before your eyes! In
ia, you see a door befole you, marked with a black

-ld 
amber coss, and beyond the door is an Orc

holding a brass flask. You move forward and slay
him - but then into the room steDs a fearsome
black-robed figure who unleashes i sFll at you!
fhen the vision is gone. Was it a plemonition? Or
iEst an illusion? You make a note to bewellprepared
Ior combat should you come acoss guch a door!You
have the Orcs'bedroom, enter the guardroom, and
cpen the south door. Tum to 133.

u8
You wade in, fighting on the side of one Orc against
tre other, who is soon killed. You take no damage in
the batle. Tanks,' sayg the Orc you helped. 'I allug
'ated 'im - nah I can git me money back worde stole
offa me.' The Orc bends down to take a leather
pouch from the body, Will you:

Leave this ioom and head west
along the passage? Tum to 97

Attack the single Orc .emaining? Turn to 3Eo
Talk to the Orc? Turn to ,3

r49
fhe passageway is very dark, and you must use
lour light source to see by. Then, suddenly, the
Eght source winks out and you can do nothing to
restore it! You are enveloped in darkness, and a
numbinS chill oeeps over you. You hear whispers



150

around you, and scuttlings and squeals; then
hear a ghastly sound: the scnping of iron-
daws on stone - or is it the sound of a meat clea
being sharpened? lt is getting doser, and a
chuckling accompanies it. You can feel the
creeping into you! bones, and you shiver.
deeper than any night is sinking into your
marrow. Will you:

Cast a 'Dispel lllusion' spell,
if you can?

Cast a 'Dispel Fea/ spell,
if you can?

151-153

you have time to cast a 'Dspel Fea.' spell,
n ne8ates these effects. As the Spider closes in,

you use a 'Dispel lllusion' spell (turn to 3Z) or
t the monster with your sword (turn to a75X

a5a
Iou drag the entangling .skand8 away ftom your
lhroat and struggle on, but you have to lose J
trAMrNA points because of the €ffects of strangula-
Eon. Now, at last, you're on the balcony and you
(an fight the wizard with your sword. Tum to 45.

152
The passageway at the end of the sewer forks- You
t|ay follow either the yellow-green one (tum to 3o7)
6 one which is filled rvith raintow-coloured lieht
ltum to a25).

ast
kLside the chest you find a small casket of fragrant
=ndalwood, inlaid with 6ne mother-of-pearl. This
@ntains two items, wrapped in silk. One is a bronze
dng; you do not know what this do€s- The other is a
tiny platinum amulet with oma te marks etched very
&rely on it, on a silver 6l.igree chain- You know
intuitively that this has some magical power, but

Turn to

Turn to 2c
Flee into the darkness, although

you do not know where you
aregoing? Turn to 3tt

450
The violet passage soon opens into a large, cratered
cavem, littered with rocks and cobwebs; you thinl
you see a sin8le €xit in the distance, but it is
obscured by a huge rock, several yards across, Thm
the rock moves - it b no rock at all! Yellow-blaclq
hairy legs seem to Bprihg outin all directions, anda
bony black head rears up, showing razor-sharp
mandibles, The wings on this mammoth Spidels
back buzz and flufter, but it moves towards you on
its great, sprintint legs. You sense that this is a.n
illusion, but one of exceptiona-l strength. Waves of
fear radiate from the thing; you must deduct 1 point
from your sKrLL tenporoil! (during this combag
and lose 2 points oI srAMrNA due to this fear. If you



454-a55
r56-158

you can't tell whatthis mitht be. you can cary,
wear, either or both of these items; if you do, a
the Bronze Ring and./or the platinum A;det to
Iist of Equipmenf Ca tied on yolrr Ailoenture S
Leaving this room, you go ba& to the passage,
open the door at the south end ofit. Tum ro r2a-

385

274.



ou swing the grappling iron up to the ledge and
s€uttles out ftom under a rock and nips you with Crin up the rope. The wind dutches at your clothes
poisonous bite. You crush it ang ly under you crouch, exposed to the elements outside.

16o

You hy not to look at what the Razorbeak Bird was
cating, and you check through the nest. You find a
hadband of black cotton, with a motif executed in
dver thread on iU this depicts a spidei with a staff
$perimposed diagonally across it. You rnay take
6is and wear it ifyou wish; ifyou do, add the Spider
lleadband to the list of Equipment Carried on your
MrEttture Sheet. you damber back down and set off
$uthwaldsi furn to 42.

r59-a6a

r59
All you Iind for your trouble is a large centipede

heel, but you suffer the loss of 2 srAMrNA points!
Tuln to 337.

The light in the passageway seems to glow a
brithter as you male you! way along, and
observe that ahead it tums no h. Peering round
bend, you see that the passage opens into a
chamber. lnside the chamber is a table bearing
gold which gleams in the light of an oil lamp fixed
to the wall above, and there i9 a door in the west wal
of the chamber. However, you can also hear some.
one - or something - lumbering about in theE,
out of sight. If you want to enter the chamber, turB
to 225. If you would rather turn back down the
passage and then set off towards the west, turtr
ro 45.

a6L
Unfortunately, although the O.cs seem friendly d
first, one of them is a bit less drunk than the others
and it eyes you over as you sit sipping the foul aL
they have given you 'I ain't seen 'im befur,' it
$owls as it gobbles down a rat-pasty, 'l don't finl
'e's wiv our lot.' The other Orcs suddenly lool
nasty, and reach for their weafrons. YoLr muit figlt
them, so turn to t6c.

L62-a63

a62

103
If,'hile the warrior's sword is inferior to vour own,
Eis chain-mail armour is definitely superior. (Add
lhis to the list ofEquipment Canied on you! Adz,en-
tur€ Sfteet,) When you wear it, it will increase your
sxlt-i. score pernanently by 1 point; this does allow
rou to exceed your Initial sKrLL scorc, ,nless that
l-as oriSinally 1r or 12.

Eeased with your superior almour, and flushed
Bith the success ofthe combat, you leave this room
rnd open the south door in the adjoining room; tum
tr 24j.



a64-r55

'.54As you attempt to open the chest, a scything blade
swings up ftom a crack in the stone floor and cuts
deeply into your flesh. So severe is the wound that
you mustlose 1 pointftomyour s(rLL and 6 points
from your sraMrNA. ff the injury is not enough to
kill you, you give a scream of agony and pass out
from pain and sho&. When you come round, you
can try again to open the chest (tum to 246) or go
back to the main passage and open the door at the
southern end ofit (tum to r4).

a65
You take iust a sip of the liquid - and spit out rancid
vinegar. A loud laugh echoes down the corddor.
'Oh, you poor fool! Don't you recognize an Arch-
mage when you meet one? I'm going to have fun
watching your slow death. I couldn't let you die
that easilyl' and the voice subsides into mocking
laughter. You mn see neone but you know this is
Mordnneth. You are filled with hahed for your
tormentor, and you get up and struggle onwards;
turn to 387.

a66-a68

a66
The Fire Globe surrounds you in buning flame and
srffocating smoke! Suffer the loss of 6 cr4\4r\A

IDints. If you are still alive, you race onwards, and
drake it to the balcony where Mordraneth stands.
Turn to uo.

a67
Did you turn your back and try to flee before
fighting the Stormbird? If you did, tum to 347. If you
rtade no attempt to run away/ turn Lo 223.

158
You advance with pahns outsketched. The men
realize you aren'thostile, so theylowertheir spears
-a little! They guide you along the path and after an
hour or so they usher you into their village. Tum to
:o8.



a69-a7o

169
!:u are fighting a Skeletal Wardor, who swings at
r'Ju with Breat strength; his massive two-handed
!-rord glints as it sweeps through the air in an arc
trrrards you. May the gods grant you good luck in
+,c , r in oc?n,,  c .^mh:f l

SKELETAL WARRIOR 5KILL 1{) srAMlNA 10

EYou \ / in,  turn to 236.

470

ls the beetle-thing lunges at you, your medallion
11ines with pure white light, a beam of which hits

-ie 
illusion, dispersin8 it into nothingness. You see

:re gap in the wall at the end of the passage, and
:ecide to make for it. You are unnelved, and the
=1ock of seeing the gruesomely convincing illusion

-s 
cost you 1 point of srAMlNA, but you'llbe less

,..iockable in future . - . turn to 2or.



a7a-474

a7a
You cannot open this door by any means available
to you. Frustrated, you set off in an easterly dircc-
tion. Tum to 114.

172
You try to open the eastem door, but it is locked. Do
you have an Ebony Key? If you do, tum to 2o1. U
you don't, fum to 113.

473
The snakes lunge forward to attack, and you feel a
pair of fangs sink through your leather legginBs into
your flesh, then another bite . . . you hack at the
reptiles with your sword, butit is useless, there are
somanyofthem. You colLapse from the venom, and
death is near. You have failed in your quest.

t74
Are you w€aring a bronze rinS? If you are, tum to
297- Ifyou are not, tum to ro.

175-178

475
-{Ie you wearinga headband? If you are, turn to r9B.
EYou aren't, fum to 3914-

a76
The'Luck' spell allows you to recover lost LUc(
pumts. You can cast this spell at any time except
during a combat, and you will be able to recover up
to I lost Lucx points. RetLrn to 1Et.

477
.{s you think about making you! wish, you notice
that bubbles are formjng on the surface of the Gold
Piece. The liquid isn't wate!, it is acidl You move
arvay from the fountain, and now you can either
open the west door (tum to 37j) or look round the
east door (tum to 2E).

a7t
-{s you prise the brick away, you reveal a small
cavity behind it within which is a small, black,
hooden box with clasps ofbrass. Will you:



a7g-aEo

Open the box?
Go back to the south€rn passage

and open the door at the end
of it?

Go back to the southem passage
alrd look for the secret door
the man mentioned?

1E1-182

181
tlaving reached the crossroads on the kail, you set
od westalon8the unmarkedpath. You are heading
into undulatin8 low foothills, and your legs grow
tired as you march. There are craggy peaks to the
rorth, and the trail turns north-west towards them.
hislate aftemoon when you begin to grow hungry,
and you must stop and eat a meal. The mys o{ the
setting sun bathe the countryside in a warm glow
erd reflect back ftom Eome kind of small building,
nade ofgrey rock, to the west. You could reach it in
an hour. You can either make for the building (turn
to 379) or continue on the trail (tum to 53).

182
You soon find the siant's cave which is set into a
iriltside. A quick bu1 caleful check reveals that no
other creature is here, but you can smell fish stew!
You enter. There is enough fish stew for two meals
_rou can eat one or both of them here, but you

annot ca!ry stew with you). After you have eaten,
rested and recoveied STAMTNA points, do you want
io return westwalds to the trail (tum to 257) or
search the cave (turn to 3oa)?

Tum to 371

Tum to 227

Tum to 96

479
You leap aside just as a spear hurtles past you,
triggered by a trap linked to the door. The spear
rmpales itsel( in the door opposite you; moments
later, youhear sounds to the north, soyou decide to
set off southwards! Turn to 283.

rgo
'Vafs not very friendly,' growls a half-drunk Orc.
His companions agree, but they are enjoying their
beet and seem unsurewhetherto be agglessive or to
get on with their drinling. Roll one die; on a rol1of
1 I, the Orcs do getnasty andyou will have to fight
them, so tum to1E5- On a roll of4 6, the Orcs carn'
on drinking and accept your company after al l :  tum
to 2q4.



I
tI

I

aBl-aEj

3
Iou stride in - triggerin8 a hipwire trap: a weight
rhung ftom the ceiling falls and hits you hard across
lbe shoulders; deduct 4 srAMr NA points. 'Tried , . .
brvam . .  . '  gaspstheman, andslumpsbackinthe
duir. Groaning from the pain of bluised muscles,
Fu untie him; turn to 21.

r84
The passageway ends at a door facing you. Even
ftom outside, you can detect a lathe! unpleasant,
htid smell. You hear a faint scratchine and
sabblinS comin8 from behind the door. Yiu can
rither open the door and see what lies beyond it
lhrrn to 6) or retrace your steps back south (turn
btoi)-

a85
h this room, you must fight the Orcs two at a time
rntil you have killed two and only one remains for
tou to finish off. Roll two dice for yourself and for
bt youl opponents; add relevant sKrLr scores; the
.ombatant with the highest Attack Strength is the
qre who will land an effective blow durine that
Attack Round. Fortunalely, the Orca ale som;what
&unk, so their s(rLL scoles ale lower than usual.

SKILL STA MINA

Est ORC
Second ORC
Ihrd ORC

IYou win, turn to 73-

5

5

4

4



5-r88

185

Search the bodies?
Try the east door in the OrCs

toom?
Look through the south door the

Dark Pliest entered by?

The Birdman flies away before you can reach hio.
Outside, however, you see him glide down ard
make cawing calls and whoops; and other
are Bathering, joining him . .. you'd better
hangaround!Tum to 292.

rv
Such a hard fight, and an adversarJr who used
aSainst you! Could it be . . . ? Surely not. Alt
you were told that only MordEneth,s own
would work in the Iron Crypts, this must have

a89-19o

rad all the spell descriptions. AJter bein8 told about
spell, you will be s€nt back to this paraFaph.

Uhen you havedecided which three spells toleam,
a note of drem, and the eflects thev have and

then they can be used. Unless otherwise stated,
spell may be used only once. Then, tum to 61.

Dre spells you maychoose from a!e:

DispelFear'
'Dispel Illusion'
Tire Globe'
llealing'
1-uck' spell
S.estore Skill'
'Speed'

Turn to 2
Turn to 295
Turn to 15 -

Turn to J35 -
Tuln to 126 -
Turn to 133 '
Turn to 213

a minion instructed by MordEneth. And your job b
to find Alsandelin any event. . . Willvou:

189
Faring further horrors like the Spectre, you look
round in desperation. At the end of the huge hall of
aold stone tombs you can make out lhree passage-
rays andyou must follow one. Will you take:

The green passage? Tum to 39j
The rainbow-coloured passage? Turn to 125
The yellow-green passage? Turn to 3o7

490

llordraneth laushs as the Fire Globe smashes into
;mu, causing you the loss of 6 sraMINA points. lf
tEu are still alive, you keep on up the stairs to
drallenge his foul sorcery with your trusty swor4

-d 
you reach tlre balcony on which he stands! Turn

ba6.

Tum to rt

Tum to r:t

Tuln to &

aEE
You may choose tlree spells only from the list below-
To help you make a wise choice, you may wish b



r9a-492

aga
Ahead, you catch a glimpse of a wooden cottage
Esding among some trees - but you are also sure
tou can hear the sound of clashing metal! As you
stand and watch, two Hobgoblins appear from be-
hind the cottage. They're fighting each other! Will

Leave them to it and rcbace
your steps back south?

Move in and attack them?
Staywhereyou ale and try to

ke€p out of sight?

Tum to 25o
Turn to 87

Turn to 3a1

492
lnyou! sleep you have a peculiar dream, which you
recall vividly when you wake up. In the dream you
are standing before a stone statue of a man; as
rou look at it wisps of smoke pour ftom lts mouth
and form a skeletal shape which stdkes at you with
vellowed claws. But a pure white light shines from
the medallion around vourneck, and vou realize the
thing is merety an iliusion. One btow from your
sword destroys it and itis buta harmless small cloud
of smoke. You know this is a tood omen; regdin r



491-495

LUcr point. When you set off again the next monF
ing, you can either head east to the trail and then set
off north-west again (tum to 339) or open the traF
door and see what is below (tum to 157).

491
You rehace your steps towards the east, ignodnt
the way back - there's no escale in that direction, so
you press on further east. I um to 285.

494
As you make your way back down the corridor,
thick black smoke swirls towards you, and you
smell the choking, reeking fumes. You rush back
into the Troll's loom and slam the door shut to keep
the smoke out. Now, youcan either seatch the room
(turn to 13o) or open the eastern door (turn to 260)_

495
A spear hurtles out from the trap within, and you
suffira grazingcut. Deduct z sr,lurrepoints. ihe
noise ofthe spring firing the spear, and the soundit
makes as it strjles the door opposite, are loud, and
you think you can heat noises coming from the
north, so you head off south smartly!Turn to283.

a96-a97

agb
loh, dght, Urzak sent you. Well, your inshuctions
are simple. The prjsoner is being troublesome and
ihe Master wants the information out of him- how
he's learnt to use magic down here without being
taught by the Master himself. Get him to talk today
and, ifhe won't, kill him oft very nastily indeed if at
all possible. You know the way.' You realize he has
taken you for a torturer come to deal wi th a prisoner!
Will you:

Attack the young man? Turn to J
Open the west door of the dining

room and leave? Turn to 1Z
Say you don'tknow the way, and

ask for directions? Turn to j2o

497
You follow the red passage, and the air soon begins
to grow hot. You are sweating, and even if you try to
turn back, you remain in this wretched place; there
seems to be no way of escape. You enter a long red
chamber, and in the distance you see an orange
passage. Itisbecomingveryhotindeed, andyou are
beginning to feel Iaint. Do you have a Bronze Ring?
If you do, tum to 263. lfyou don't, tum to 32.



198-2OO

198
As the Spider approaches you, a Staff of Light
appears in the air before it, connected by a thin
luminous thread to your headband. The Spider
shrinks back; the Staff whirls into a vortex of light
and surounds the Spider, dissolving itinto a pall of
reeking black smoke. Turn to 269.

499
You successfully cast your 'Speed' spell; but just as
you 6nish doing this, Mordraneth's spell hits you, a
ball of lightning crackles and spins through the air
and strikes you. Deduct 4 STAMTNA points. But at
least you'le runningvery fast now and Mordnneth
won't be able to hit you so easily when you get into a
swordfight! Will you take the left-hand set of steF
up to the balcony (turn to 3E4) or the right-hand set
(turn to r42)?

20()
Your nerves are steadied after you have cast the
'Dispel Fear' spell, and the whisperings and faint
cries do not affect you. You step forward, taking
care to lest your stePs/ and soon you see faint
patches of coloured light which are passageway
entrances. You can follow either the brcwn passage
(tum to 352)orthe greypassage (tuIn to 112).

2lJ1-202

207.
The Ebony Key slips silently into the keyhole, and
dre door opens slight\. Beyond, there is nothing
hrt pitch-darkness, and you must have a light
source to see by. You can either enter the room (furn
b 392) or retum to the main passage and open the
door at the end of it (turn to 124).

2o2

The southemmost door in this room flies oPen, and
a cowled figure stands ftamed in the doorway. A
livid blue scar bisects the left side of his expression-
less face, and he waves his thin, alrnost skeletal,
long-nailed Iingers as he chants a spell.

You rush him with yout sword. Roll two dice and
add 1to the numberrolled; if the totalis less than or
eoual to vour curenf sKrLL score, tum to a1. If the
diie-roll'total is Breater than your curtent S(ILL
score, fum to 65.



2oJ-204

203
As you step through, the 'vlall' behind you Ie-
formsl You do not like the idea of trying to returtr
that wdy; looking around you, you see you are in a
passageway along which you can travel west (tum
to 314) oreastand then north (turn to 7).

2O/t
You open the flask - which is tightly sealed and a
sweet, wholesome herbal arorna fills the air. This G
a concentrated Potion of Healing and the flask con-
tains two doses, each of which will restore 4 lost
STAMTNA points when drunk. You mav d nk from
this flask ai any time. except during combats. Add
this to the list of Equipment Carried on your ,4doer-
ture Sheel , but dofi'l forget to make a note of the fact
when you ddnk a dose from it!

Now, you mustrollonedie. If the rollis 1-2, tumto
roo. If the result is f-6, tum to a56.

205-2O7

,o5
Eeyond the door, a passageway stretches out befole
Fu, ending at a T-junction. From h€re you can go
dther south (turn [o 26E) or north (tum to 136).

26
You rcach the rock face and begin to climbup. Ifs a
Eicky, slippery surface, andyoucurseat the mosses
i-hrch make it so hard to get good hand- and foot-
holds. Roll twodiceand check the total against your
sx r L L. If the total of the two dice is less than or eoual
k) vour sKn L, you make it to lhe nesti tum to 368. If
the dice-roll is greate! than your s(rLL, you fail in
rour attempt to climb and fall back. Deduct z
STAMINA points caused by the fall. If you fall, you
can attempt to dimb againbut each time you try you
have to roll two dice and compare the total rolled
r8ainst your s(rLL, as before. II you want to
abandon your mountaineering attempt and return
south, tum to 119.

207
\bu are fighting a Skull Crab, and you Iind it isn't
easy trying to swing a sword while standingupright
m a rowing-boat! You must subtract 2 temporarily
trom your srrLL score. (You do not hal/e to change
the srr r L score on yo\t Adoenture Sheet; thisnstntc-
tion applies only to this combat.)

SKULL CRAB S(ILL t ' STAMINA 5

li you manage to kill the Skull Crab, you pickup the
oars a8ain and row safely to shore. Turn to Zo.



zoB 2o9

26
There ale some thirty or so warriors in the village,
rith womenfolk and shy children who point and
stare at you. You begin to feel uncomfortable - but
rhen a richly dressed Nahve, bearing a ceremonial
5taff decorated with silver filigree and magnificent
plumes, appeals from the glandest of th€ mud-and-
Mttle huts and approach€s you. Haltingly, he
speaks in a language you can understand. 'I am
Alkandi, High Sharnan of the Kiaraboos, and we see
rou come in peace. You are not one ofthe Evil Ones.
IVe welcorne you with hospitality.' He takes you
into his hut, and soon a fine meal is laid before you
(restoring 3 points of lost sraMrNA).

-A.fter you have eaten, the shaman looks at you a
httle craftily. ?erhaps some trade between us
h-ould bond our friendship,' he says. If you have
any Trcasure and a:re willing to trade at least a liftle,
tum to 329. Ifyou have no Tteasure or are unwilling
el'en to consider trade, fum to 258.

209
You enter a room to find thlee Orcs sittine round a
tabie, drinkingand garnbling. There is a d;or in the
.est wall of this room. As you enter, one Orc pro-
ietts a well-aimed gob into a spittoon not far from



2to-27,2

your feet, looks up, and says blearily to you,
'Wozzis? Wanna drink?' Obviously they are not
openly hostile, but they do have swords at their
sides and there are thlee of them. You can either
attack th em (turn to 185) or sit down at their table for
a drink (turn to 359)-

2ao
You try kicking the door down, but it is stuck fast.
You also make a lot of noise doing this, and you hear
footfalls to the no*h, coming fast towards you . . .
so you set off south. Turn to 283.

2aa
lnside the foul and filthy-smelling cell, you find thar
one of the prisoners is already dead. The other, a
human, groans, barely conscious; he is clearly very
sick. You can try offering him food and water to help
revive his strength (furn to 242), or you can leave
him in this wretched place and head back into the
main passage and go to the south (tuln to 222).

He looks at you meaningfully, twirling his dagger
handle in the palm of his hand. Leaving without
saylng somethirlg is impossible, because the young
man is looking very distrustful and ready to attack,
and that dagger could fly at your back. Will you:

Attack him?
Say the people upstairs sent

you?
Say you're a kadesman?

Tum to 3

Tum to 196
Tum to 50

243-2L5

243

The 'Speed' spell allows you to run very fast, and
dso to dodge and weave, avoiding the blows of
opponents in swordfights. lf you are in a combat,

lou may cast this spell only at the slalf ofit, not once
it is in progress. The spell will last only long enough
to affect o,?e combat. However, during this combat
you may deduct 2 from your oPPonent's sKrLL
saore, hcause you are so hard to hit! Return to 188

214
As soon as you attack the Dragon, it disaPPears!
Loud laughter resounds through the huge cavern.
'!Vell, you're brave, l'll give you tha t - although you
are a fool I think it's nearly time we met in person,
don'tyou? Enough of these illusions and tricks; yorl
soul will give me excellent matelial to work with-
Come along, my puny young fool, along the

Passage nowl'

Mordraneth!Your heart leaps to your throat as you
rcalize the final great combat cannot be far away - or
is this yet another lie, another illusion? You can but
press on-along the violet Passageway at the end of
the cavern. Turn to 15o,

You look carefully around and make outa triPwire,
a couple of inches above the flool, in the doorway
Gingerly, you step over it, and as you look uP you
see the hea\,y weight that would have fallen on you
had you triggered the trap. Now you can untie the
old man. Turn to 71.



2a6-2a7

2a6
The carved and scratched marks on the smooth wall
depict a horrible scene: a man in black robes stands
wer the body of an Elf, and his outstretched hands
seem to be conjuring something from the head and
beart ofthe body. At first this looks vague, almosta
*roky doud; but as you look more closely you
tegin to see the outline of a venomous spider with
*ings takin8 shape in the cloud. Fully formed, the
spider sbles fear into your heart somehow you
krow that this is a dreadful enemy! Deduct 1 point
ftom vour rucx. Now, will vou:

Take the north passage?
Take the east passage?
Take the south passa8e?

Tum to a84
Turn to 72

Tum to a29

24,1
You lose rnoney to the Orcs roll one die: this is the
nurnber of Gold Pieces you lose. If you lose more
than you had to start with, the Orcs tale your bone
dice as well! They drin-k heartily to celebrate their
Sood fortune; you can either stay with them as they
drink (if you do this, tum to 254) or you can slip out
lfuough the door in the eastwall (tum to 4).

:')



2\8-22o

218
Just a litde way past the southem twist in the
Passageway, you can see two doors next to each
other, one on each side of the wall, to the east and
the west. Will you:

Open the east door?
Open thc west door?
Ignore the doors and carry on

south?

249
Roll one die.If the rollis 1-3, turnto1o7.
4-6, twntoTS.

227,-222

\lehrabian adds a few comments conceming the
torture techniques he hopes you'll demonstrate;
dlen he gets up and jingles a bunch of keys he
.:affies on a leather thong at his belt. ,Less go
cerrim,' he says, and moves over to a small barrid
door, hidden in shadow in the north-east corner of
the room. You can eithe! attack the half-Ogre (tuin
:o 92) or \,,ra it for him to come back with his prisoner
,tum to 3El).

224
The snakes vanrshl You can cross the chamber
$fely and take either the azure passage {turn to 272)
.ar the ochre passate (turn to 77).

Turn to 90
Turn to 356

Turn to 2E3

If the roll G

220

much yet justa few burns an, such, nuffin, broken.
'Course, I obeyed the Mastels command to keep ,is
'ands chained up all the time, to stop,im usin,,is
magic and suchlike.'

Your Fire Globe smashes into Mordraneth, for an
mstant engulfing him in red and yellow flame and a

:urn to 351.



22t-224

Captain Garaeth and his iren congraturare you on
your bravery. You may ta-ke Provisions from the
ship's galley in order to recover any srAMrN^
points you may have lost in your mmbat with the
Stormbird 'Well done,' Garaeth says, 'but this en-
coun ter boubles me. It is very mre to see such a bj rd
in these latitudes Perhaps someone already knorrs
of your coming and has atfacted such a creature bs
magic.'This i3 not a good thought on which to settle
down to sleepi but you get a good night's rest, and
in the earlymorningyou feelrefreshed and ready to
set out for the Igle ofDespair. Turn ro 143.

You give theNatives l Gold Piece (subhact this from
your Trea sure on you I Adoenture Sheet\. They srr.ile,
Patyou on the shoulder, and offer you water ftom a
flask that one of them is carqring. This refreshes
you; you regain 2 STAMTNA points. Smiling and
gesturing, they lead you to their village. Tum to 2ot-

225-226

225
You enter the lamp-lit chamber. Unfortunately, you
bump right into the occupant, who was about to set
off to bully a few Goblins! You gaze in open-
rnouthed surprise at each other for a moment, and
lhen you take a swing with your Bwotd as the
quick-witted, ugly dark brute ofan Ogle sets about
mu with his club.

OCRE SKILL 8 STAMINA 1O

tryou win, turn to 20.

226
As the Trcll falls under the wei8ht of your killing
How, he snarls wordlessly at you then croaks. 'You
en'tgetthrough. . .won'tknowpass . . .' thenhe
shuddeB convulsively and lies still-

\bu look into the room beyond, The Troll's bed,
rith a table and chair, stands by the southwall, and
a massive door of thick black wood banded with
Eon can be seen in the middle of the east wall. On
the north wall there is a Dlain black cotton wall-
hanglng which is discolouied by a small growth oI
Eeen mould at the top. On a second table in the
ddddle of the room are some cluttered items which
iou'll have to approach if you want to investigate
trem. Will vou:

Head back west?
Search the room?
Open the east door?

Turn to 194
Turn to 13o
Tum to 260



227-229

229
You find yoursel{ in a circular chamber, Irom which
three passages lead off into the distance The walls

"""m 
io .hi-met and shift, as if they were onll

half-real or as if a heat haze were wavering in the air'
The floor feels solid to your feet, but it looks just a5
half-real as everything else. You must surely now be

2to-2ta

in the Empire of Illusions, for even the passages

-em 
to shift location, and you have no idea where

north and south, east and west lie Each Passage is
.Iso of a different colour, unlike this simPle, bare,
gey chamber. Will you take:

The red passate?
The yellow passage?
Theblack passage?

Turn to 197
Tum to 362
Tuin to 149

You soon ardve at a door barring your way at the
end of this southem passage You hear no sound
beyond, and the door opens easily, revealing light
beyond- With sword drawn you move cautiousk
through; turn to 59.

228

the door open and investiSate the fight inside (tum
toi62)or tum back and head west along the Passage
(turn to 9Z)?

230
The Skeletal Illusion advances to st ke you down

You must fight itl

SKELETAL ILLUSION S(ILL 7 sraMINA 12

IIyou win, turn to 3Ea

234
Your Ring ofFire Resistance ensules thatyou suffer
httle damage from the sPell; deduct 1 Point from
rour STAMINA. Now you race uP io the balcony!
Turn to 11o,



232-215

The featheris of no use againstthe swarming bitint
rats. Lose 1 STAMTNA point because you have beer
bitten \,r'hile wasting time rct eving lhe feath6-
You realize yourblunder and run away; turn to 25L

There is nothing you can do to open this chesl
Frushated, you stride out of the room and makc
your way to the door at the south end of the mab
Passage, and oPen it. Turn to a24.

2t4
The blocks ofincense will fit into this burner whtd
you may carry with you; except durin8 a combal
you can bum a block at any time (remembering to
subtract a block from the list of Equipment Camd
on yotTr Adaekture Sheel when you do this). Eadl
block of incense is a magical block of Incense d
Blessing and, when you burn it and inhale the
fumes, you will regain 3 srAMrNA points. Tum to
305.

235
The Birdman shakes his head sadly; your gift is ro
use to him Tum to322.

2J6-218

215
fter your triumph over the Skeletal Warrior, you
tske a quick look around. Thechamber is verybare,
kk]ng anything of interest, so you take the steps
dorvn These steps twist and turn as they descend,
tut there are burning wall-bracketed tolches to light
rour way. At last, you emerBe at an archway cut
into the wall of a chamber; you think that this is the
Drth wall,  but you ca nnoL be certain. PausinE, ) ou
bear no sound, so you step into the room. Turn to

217
Do you have a silvei medallion? lf you do, turn to
r9t lIyou don't. tum to 9,

238
) ou trudge on; the light begins to fail. Not far away,
sou make out a small cave in the hills to the west of
dlepath. It's too dangerous to sleep outinthe open,
so you approach the cave carefully and move in. It
looks empty, so you light your lantern and peer into
lhe gloom. The floor is littered with locks, but not
bo wet. Do you want to settle down to sleeP im-
hediately (tum to 332) or check under the rocks on
rhe floor first (turn to 159)?



219-24o

239
You are awakened by the Sprite rummaging
ttuough your backpackl Angiily you grab him and
put a stop to his thievery. He whimpers and begs
rou to spare his life; he even offers you magicifyou
r'ill let him go. Do you want to break the little pest's
neck (tum to 278) or tell him thal you might spare
his life after all (turn to 39)?

240
You are now fighting a huge, angry Sea Giant, and

Jou're ir] big troublel

SEA GIANT s(tLL 10 STAMTNA 17

IJ you win, you can go west alon8 the trail (tum to
157) or north, in the direction the giant came fuom
(tum to 1E2).



244-242

241'
As your final lunge deshoys the Skeleton Man,
bones fall in a heap to the glound. From the skull
plume of black smoke arises, taking the shape of
grinning vaporous ratl Red glowing eyes form
glale balefully at you. Then the smoke-wraith f

at the wall where he pointed, you observe
slightly loosened brick which is out of reach of

chained pdsoners. Will you:

Investigate the loose brick? Turn to 178
Goback to the southem passage

and investigate the doorat
the end of it? Turn to 222

Go back to the southern passage
and look for the secret door
the manmentioned? TuIn to 98

late, you realize that the Troll must have meant
passzoonl when he spoke his last few words . .

way through the eastern door must be blocked
magic - and you can't get through itl Worse,

24J

is now billowing into the room, and as you
into lhe doud of smoke you can see that the
fumes are already eating away the body o{ the

?olMf that is what the smoke can do to a Troll,
You Bive the man some food and water (deduct I Bine what it will do to you! Now you must Tesf
from your Provisions total) and he seems to revi lack. If you are Lucky, tum to 46. If you are
briefly. He is still very ill, but at least your kind ucky/ turn to 22.

down to the floor and passes ght through itl
nerved by this, you pause to composeyourself
continue south. Tum to ai6.

makes him more comfortable, and he whispers a
few \ /ords: 'Orcs . , . guards. . . south. Yorrcoull
surprise them . . . secret door in west before their
door . . . but later, beyond, evil . . .' and then he b
too weak to say more. He coughs horribly, and hG
last act is to point at a part of the wall behind hin
before, with a final gasp, he erpires. You remain a
few seconds in deep thought over the corpse.



244-245

244
Since you ald Mordraneth are both

245-247

Tum to 324
Tum to 248
Turn to 17

Tuln to 397
Tuin to 361
Turn to 31

you mus [ fus I roll two dice for each of you, then
your respective SKILL scores (Mordraneth's sxr
score is 1o), [o determine the Abtack Strength
both of vou. Re-roll anv tied scores. lf vou have
higher Attack Shength during this Attack
tum to 199. If Mordraneth has the hi8her
qhFnorh +rrrn r^ rA

245
You follow the passageway beyond the door
you come to another door. This is slightly ajar,
you peer round it into the room bevond. An
table stands in the middle of the room, with a
tabledoth coveing it; on the table you see sil
cutlery, fine porcelain and cut crystal, and
meats and fiuit laid out ready to eat!There rs no si
of anyone in the room, so you enter. You see
there are two other doors in the room, one in
east and one in the west wall. Will you:

Sit down and eat some food?
Open the east door?
Open the west door?

246
cannot easilv oDen the locked chest without a
ial item to help you. Do you have an Ebony
? Ifyou do, tum to 355. If you don't, turn to 81

247
follow the twisting, tuming passageway until it
at a door You force the doo! open and enter a

Dlain stone chamber, which has the statue of
n on one wall and two passages oPPosite; one is
/ one violet. As you step in, wisPs of smoke
from the mouth ofthe stone statue and torm a

skeletal figure which Blides across the floor
extends its hooked, clawed talons to rip at your
t!Wil lyou:

Fight the Skeletal Illusion?
Run for the blue passage?
Run for the violet passage?



248-249

r48
You open the door into an untidy loom with plain
fumishings, where you see a young red-haired man
sitting at a desk. As you enter, he leans back and
twiis a dagger in the paln of his hand. 'You mBht
have knocked,' he says reproachfully, fiddling with
a cuff-button on his haroon jerkin. He's not making
any hostile moves, but clearly he expectg a replyl
IV I you:

Attack the young man? Tum to 3
Say the people upstairs sent you? Tum to a96
Sav vou're a tradesman? Tum to 60

249
On this foggy moming, you male out the Isle of
Despair, a short distance away to starboard. Cap-
tah Garaeth exDlains that there is no natural har-
bour here, and you must make your own way lrom
now on- The crew lower a rowing-boat into the
n-ater and, taking aU you! equipment and Pro-
Fisions, vou lower vourself into theboat and row for
tre shor'e, as the Iiefrel glides slowly away into the
gloom.



25o-251

You are nearly ashore when a huge pair of grer
pincers, trailing green and purple strands of se;-
weed, dse ftom the shallow water and snap at voE
oarlThe streaked grey shell, beadyeyes and hookeJ
jaws of a glant Skull Cmb emerge after them! !\ il
you:

254-255

|loivn it thete is a wall of thick, acidic smoke which is
Eo choking for you to pass through. You continue
{El to the east, then the passageway turns north-
lrards. Beyond is daylight, and you can see a
'iamber at the end of the tunnel, strewn with rocks
51d branches. You cannot see anything hostile from
snere you stand, so you enter. Turn to 354.

-tter a short while, all the Orcs fall into a drunken
firpori they are clearly going to be unconscious for
Fme time. Do you want to:

Fight the creature?
Throw some food at it?
Try to row to shore qujckly and

get away?

Turn to 20;
Turn to 2io

Tum to 2-!

250
You make your way back to the crosstoads. No'{-
you can either turn westalong an unmarked trail c{
go south past the bloodied feathers on a pointeti
stick, set into the ground. If you go west, turn to
181. Ifyou go south, turn to 128.

-trYou run frantically, with the mts chasing after yo-i
and nipping at youl heels. Lose 2 points ftom your
sTAMrN4 through their bites. Turn to 152.

The maBical bolus wraps itself around your neck,
stuangling you!Now you must ?ssfyo!/ L ct.Ifyou
are Lucky, turn to 151. If you are Unlucky, furn tc
308.

-tJYou head on towards the east, and evenfually you
come to a turning to the south; but only a few yardr

255
Ihe passageway winds along, and eventually you
ilme to a T-junction; on the wall facing you is a
n all-carving which is rather indis tinct. Do you want
b:

Stop and look carefully at the
carving?

Take the north passage?
Take the south passage?

Search the room?
Open the north door?
Open the easl door?

Tum to 117
Tum to 346

Turn to 4

Turn to 215
Turn to 1E4
Turn to 129



256-258 259-260

256
'The nestisjust up there, to the notth-east,' says takes you some time to search through the muck
lizard; and indeed you ca-rljust make itout, on top
a rocky outcrop. There doesn'tseemtobe anyone

clutter, and you are weakened by the foul
. Deduct 2 Doints ftom vour srAMrNA.

home, eitherl Perhaps you can ciimb up . vour search is rewarded. You find z Gold
ambush the birds as they refum . . . so you set
for the nest. Turn to 2o5.

the Rat Men had hidden (add these to your

victim to the Rat Men. Inside it, you find a
You set off wes t along the trail. Misty drizzle
to fall, and you feel wet, uncomJortable and

iron attached to a rotten, useless length of

able. At mid-day you must stop and eat a meal;
Dpe which you discald, and a blue silk glove in
Frfect condition! On the palm you notice an em-
hoidered motif of two intertwined snakes coiled
round a staff bearing runes. The glove fits your left
bnd perfectly, so you slip it on. Recovet 1 LUCK
Fint! Add both these items to the list of Equipment
Carried on yo.ur Ailomture Sheef. You set off back
south; tum to 3o3.

260
The door won't open! You try forcing it and using
Are bunch of keys the Troll had, but all efforts are
Eseless. Do you have an Ebony Key, and wtll yots
rse it to try and open this door? If you have the key

-ldwanttouseithere, 
furntoa9. If  youdon'thave

l, or would rather not use it, turn to 243.

you take out some food, you find that the damp
seeped throuSh your backpack and some of

met filst? lf you did not, turn to q4. If you

a small silver box which he opens; ftom inside,
takes out and flourishes an Ebony Key which
gives you (add this to the list ofEquipment
on yotlt Ailoenture Sheet). 'Ttds was taken from
place belowthe mountains; itmay unlock the way
treasures foryou,' he says.

You thank him forhis gi(t, and you sleepwellin
small hut he orovides for vou. Tum to 1o1.

lre on yonr Adovnture Sfteef) and also a back-
- taken, no doubt, from some adventurel

food is spoiled. Reduce your Provisions by 2. T
to 38.

258
Did you offer a Gold Piece to the Natives

the shaman regretfully accepts that you have
Treasure left, and says, 'lt was generous of you
give my men what you did. In token of this, l
give you a gift in return.' He has a servant bring



267.-262

251,
The blue passage leads down, becoming a steeper
and steeper decline. It opens into a huge trapezoidal
chamber with a passageway erit in the far distance -
and in this chamber sits a vast Blue Dragon! It lifts its
head towatds you, and lightning crackles in its
throat. Thisisa huly terrifying enemy, and one you
hardly expected to see here. [t /rasf be an illusion,
surely. . . ? Will you:

Attack the Dragon with you!
sword?

Cast a 'Dispel lllusion' spell
(ifyou can)?

Run back dovn the passage?

Turn to 214

Turn to 111
Tum to 34r

2b2
You open the door and look into a chaotic shambles
of a room; crude wooden furniture has been tipped
overand smashed jugs and torn papers lie about the
Place. Two Orcs are fighting each other with
stvords; each calls out to you for help against the
other. Will you:



263-264

Leave them toitand head west
along the passage?

Help one Orc against the other?
Fightboth Orcs?

265-266

205
You push open the trapdoor and haul yoursel( up
into a room above. But as you do so, you rniss a
handhold and, while you get up safely, you make
rather a lot ofnoise doing it.

A light flares in the room as a lamp is lit, and you
hear the scraDe of metal on stone; an Orc comes
snarling towaids you, picking up his sword from
the floor beside his bed. You get to your feetiust in
time to fight him on equal terms.

ORC SKILL 5

Turn to 9Z
Turn to qt
Turn to 35,

2b3
You slip on the Bronze Ring, if you're not alreadr
wearing it; while it still seems fairly hot, you're nod
damaged by the heat. You realize the ring is a
magical Ring of Fire Resistance, and you tet safelv
to the orange passage where the heatis less intense.
Tum to 362.

26t
The Orcs have nothing but 1 Cold Piece which one
carries in a pouch (take this and add it to yout
Treasure on your AdoefiIurc Sheell.Their d]t:ty,lice-
ridden chamber smells awful, and you leave in
haste; you can either open the easterly door here
(tuln to 315) or the door to the south (tuln to 333)

STAMINA 5

IJyou win, turn to 99.

256
After much determined and careful chipping, a
skeletal shape begins to reveal itself. You see the

Slint of metal, . . you must now stop and eata meal
during a break from your work or deduct 2 points
ftom your sre urNe. Eventually, you uncover most
oi a slim skeleton - an Elf, perhaps. You can male
out the rotted remains of a backpack and a useless,
rusted sword, and also a slender flask of white
metal. If you decide to investigate the flask, tum to
2o4. lfyou want to leave it unopened, fum to a56.



267

207

Opening th€ door, you see a storeroom, full of
clutter: half-rotted ropes, a pile of sacking, old
wooden staves, and the like. There is also a pile of
human-sized skulls on a wooden table in the centre
o[ the room; there might be something hidden in
thatpile. Will you:

Search through the pile oI
skulls?

Return to the gobjin room and
open the north door there?

Return to the goblin room and
open the west door there?

268-269

26
You head south along the passageway, which then
turns wesf and opens into a chamber lit with
flaming braziers, Standing in th€ doorway, you can
iust make out step6 thatlead upwards at the far end
of this chamber, and a lar8e stone statue standing
tEfore them. The statue, sculpted in stone, is nearly
tenfeet tall, and has the head of a horned bull atop a
man'sbody. It is not moving and, as you creep into
the chamber, rt does not react to you, Your heart
b€ats strongly as you enter - will the statue attack?
To find out, turn to 166

2@
You stumble across the rccky chamber and into the
passageway beyond. Stone steps lead up to a well-
Lit chamber - the lair of Mordraneth himself, you
guess. You stride into this huge, palatial chamber,
resplendent with stone pillars, statues and wall-
hangings, and litby flamingbrazierc; you stand ina
hallway with a balcony at the far end and stone
steps on either side ofyou leading up to that raised

Tuin to 24

Turn to 377

Turn to 2o5



270

area. On the balcony stands Arch-mage
draneth himself, tall and dark, dressed in
black robes. A trace of crystalline dust glitters as
falls from his hands to the floor, and he murrers
incantation - he is going to attack you with a
Will you:

Cast a 'Speed' spell (if you can)? Turn to 2,ll
Cast a 'Fire clobe'spell (if you

can)? Turn to 9{
. Race up the left-hand set of

stone steps?
Race up the right-hand set of

stone steps?

2V-27i

You panic, looking desperately for a way out, but
youcanlindnone. You hammer at the easterndoor,
but your attempts Brow more feeble as the acid
sroke thickens and envelops you. You slump to the
ground . . . and in a few hours your body will be
nothing more than a pile of gleaming white bones.
Your quest ends here.

You stride alongthe azure passage, and you come to
a bridge over a deep, blue-tinged rock-chasm. You
carefully test the solidity of the bridgebefore walk-
ing across it. On the other side is a black tunnel lit
with gouts of red light which emanate from some
distant fiery source. Filled with foreboding, you
head for the dark tunnel, for this is the only exit.
Turn to 295.

You help the wizard to a chair and unlock his
chains, if you haven't aheady done so. You must
give him either something to eat (subtract 1 from
vour Provisions o^ yoUI Ailoefiture Sheet\ or a
magical 'potion of healing', for he is very weak.
Turn to 14o.

Turn to JJ.

Tum to 6

270
You throw some food towards the crab, which grata
al i t  dnd misses. You now have t ime to row;wav
while the dim-wit led crab f inds and eobbles do;
the food. Reduce your Provisions by r. You row to
the shoreline without further incident; turn ro ao2.



274-275

Soon you encounter a sm;[ tuming south off th€
main passage; looking along it, you see steps de-
scending to a chamber lit by buming braziers. With-
in it stands a massive stone stafue of a bull-headed
man, motionless above the body of an Elf it has
lipped almost in twol Avoiding this horror, you
press on along the passage, which heads west and
then furns south; tum to 218.

The Ebony Key doesn't fit the lock,
IVill you:

Try using the bunch of keys,
if you have them?

Iry using the phial of white oil,
ifyou have it?

Give up and try the west door?
Give up and go to the south?

worse luck.

Turn to 74

Turn to r3E
Turn to 35E
Turn to 2t3



276-274

216
At the sight of the pewter ale tankard the Orcs
freeze. "Stiuth! That's ole Thunderguts's tankardl
'E'd never Dalt wiv thatl 'E must uv killed'iml' The
Orcs draw therr weapons, and you'll have to fight
them. Tum to a8s.

You may have found the enkance to the cry?t, but
the iron bars are a d€finite physical obstacle to
further progressl You can try to bend them by sheer
strength if you wish (if you try this, tum to 4o),
alternatively, you can just wait, keeping out of
sight, to see if anythin8 comes along (tuln to 1o4).

274
You grip the Sprite's n€ck ln your powerful hands-
As you do, a tiny silver charm about his throat
breaks and tiny shards of metal fly out and lacerate
your hands. Deduct 1 point from your sKtLL and 2
points from your 5 rA MINA. TLlrn lo lo].

279-zto

279
Your sleep is disturbed by an awful nightmare in
rvhichyou are standing on a path above a sheer rock
cevasse, fighting fo! your life. Flying around you,
shiking with its bloodied jaws, is a black skull, its
eyes afire with an evil crimson glow. You feel with
horror its hunger for your soul, as it seems to draw
terrors and fears from within you as if to give them
substance and make them real . . . You wake uD
sweating. Lose I srAMrNA points. Although it ' !
early rnorning, you cannot get back to sleep after
this, and so you may either get back to the trail
leading north-west (tum to 33g) or open the trap-
door in the floor and explore whatlies below (turn to
r57).

28o
You open the wesFside door and stride alonS the
passageway beyond. It is darker here, and you must
use your lanlern to l ight your way. The air grows
very damp and aheadyou see that the passage leads
into along, fairly narrow cavem. To get across, you
have to wade thiough a pool in the middle of iti



28a

testing the water depth, you steP cautiously across-
However, when you're barely half_way acrcss, an
albino aquatic Cave Snake rears its head out of the
waterand st kes atyou!You have to fi8htit at once
up to your waist in water and while trying to hanS
on to your lantern - which isn't easy. For this
combat, you m'usl tempordrily lose 2 S(ILL Points-
(Don'f make any changes to your s(lLL score on
yotn Aeloe ture Sheet; this is only a temlroran
change.)

CAVE SNAKE sxrl-I- 6

Ifyou win, tulfi to 33o.

2E2-284

282
You can either search the room the guard was
occupying (turn to 132) or leave through the west
door ofthe dining room (turn to 17).

283
It is dark to the south, and you must have a light
iource to see by (your lantern or a Magical Sword if
you have one!). Your footsteps crunch on chips of
stone, and as you look down you see other fooF
prints leading thig way! Vi8ilantly, you walk quietly
on Soon you see a small side-passage to the east
$hich ends at a wooden door with a small iron gdlle
in rt. You can investigate this door (turn to 131) or
continue south (tum to 227).

284
You come to a T-junction in the dark passa8es, and
1ou see gleams of light to both east and west. Will
!'ou gowestwards (tumto154) or eastwards (turn to
7)?

264

You find the secret door Alsander told you about
without difficulty, and quietly Push it oPen The
smooth passageway beyond is dark, butyou can see
light stieaming ftom a gap under a door at the end oi
it. You move slowly uP into Position and kick the
door open, hoping to surprise your enemies You
glimpse a richly fumished toom, and the Slint oi
gold and silk and fur catchesyoureye, butyouhave
no time to take ln details, The Dark Elves inside are
too agile and swift to be surPrised, and now you
must fight them. Fight the Dark Elves one at a Lime
as you stand in the doorwaY.

SKIL L

8
7

STAMINA;

STA M INA

6
5

First DARK ELF
Second DARK ELF

lf you win, turn to96.



285-287 2EE

288
search through the nest and Iind 3 Gold Piece5
these to your Ad?enture Sheet\. You clamber
down from the nest, to see what reward the
has for you.

lizard looks very pleased when you retum. 'A
thanks! Here are rewatds for you.'It

a scaly paw and gives yotr a splendid rose
rl worth 12 Gold Pieces (add this to your
sure) and a small Silver Medallion on a neck-

which has the paLn of a hand etched upon it.

There is a smell in the damp air which

no t sure exactly what this is for,' says the lizard,
ifs some sort of magical protection against evil.

stronger, the further you walk alon8: the smell hope it will be of use to you.' You take this and

the crypt, the dread stench of death. The Passa
it around your neck (add the Silver Medallion

wav oDens into a darkened chamber; even with the fist of Equipment C-atied on your Afutenture

Iantem, you can see nothing inside it unless . To help you on your way/ the lizard also

enter. You may rekace your stePs west if you wi ives you a small dose of a potion which will enable

285

(tum to 356) or you can enter the chamber (tuin

286
You cannot get past the statue and uP the stairs,
you mustfight it after all. Tum to 84.

You as(end to an east-west passaBewdy. It  is
and you must use your lantem. You see that
western Passage soon turns south; if vou want
take this path, tum to 21E. If you prefer to
west, tum to 1o5.

to run quickly without getting fatigued. Thanl-
the lizard for his gifts, you quaff the potion and

away south and then turn west to get back on
right trail. Turn to 349.

287



289-29o

ou slip on€ of the kevs into the lock of the hand-
and free the prisoner's hands. His eyes gleam

ith hope as he recognizes you for a friend. 'Step
hck,'he says grimly, 'I've been longing to do this '
He whispers a few words and mniures a small ball
d fire in his hands, then sends this flyng throuth
dre air; it grows in size and smashes into the back of
lhe torturer, engulfing the half-Ogre in fire and
raking him screamin pain. The wizald tottersback;
1 s up to you to finish the job he has begun. Turn to
iS. You may deduct 6 points of srAM r NA from the
loff-Ogre's total shown there because of the
damage inflicted by this spell.

290
'l-ou creep over and dispatch the sleeptng guard
rrtha singleblow, slittinghis throat. However, this
rs a cowardly thing to do; to slay a fellow human
being so cold-bloodedly - even if he was evil (and
can you be certain thathe &as?) - is almost an evil act
tself Lose r point from your Luc( Now, you can
either search the room (tuln to 91) or leave and take
the southern door in the nextroom (tum to 245).

2tg



294-293

294
First, decide how many Gold Pieces you are willint
to gamble, up to a maximum of 6 - the Orcs aren'l
rich and they will probably attack you if they see yca
have lots of Treasure! After you have decided thi!
rcli two dice. If the total of the dice-roll is less than c.
equal to your current sKrLL score, tum to 89. If tlr
dice-roll total is higher than your current sxlrl
score, tutn to 2a7.

292
After the Birdman has flown away, do you want tc
travel south and west, back the way you came (if
you do/ turn to 34), or go westwards along tlE
other passage which leads from this roost (tum trl
tzz)?

293
lnside the chest is a sinple Silver Ring which bear
strange runes and glyphs thatyoucannot decipher-
You have no way of knowing what this ring'5
Powers mightbe. If you want to carry it, or weat r!
add the Silver Ring to the list ofEquipment Carried
onyovr Adwture Sheef, then turn to 1i4.

294-295

294
lbu apply all your stlength, and the door splinters
in rts ftame. The effort costs you 2 srAM INA points,
but now the door is open. Beyond, you can make
out only inky blackness; you must have a light
source to see by. You can either enter this dark,
iorbidding room (tum to 392) or retum to the main
passage and open the door at the end of it (turn to
r2l).

295
-{mon8 Mordraneth's illusions, some are of fear-
some creatures which may appear real to your mind
and which you must fight. You willbe told lrhether
a'creature'is in fact an illusion; if this is the case,
vou can ca6t the 'Dispel lllusion' spell and destroy
ihe creafure automatically. However, you must do
lhis as soon as you attack a crea fure; you cannot cast

once. Return to 1E8.



29tJ-297

296
fhe bla& tunnel leads into a chamber crossed by
two deep chasms. Couts of flame sDurt into the air
ftom boih, and clouds of burning gises hang in the
air. On the other side of this infernal place you can
thake out two passages. You step carefully across
the glound, in order to avoid the chasms and leach
the passages, but then into the air rises a ghastly
thin8, malevolent and hideously evrl: a iet black
flying skull with glowing red eyes from which btood
hrells and drips, hissing, into the fiery chasms be-
bw. You feel the elemental evil of this thine and its
hunger tor your soull  You are struck uith fear;
deduct 1 sKrLL point for the duration of this combat,
and lose 2 STAMINA points as well. Now you must
fight this thing, which is no illusion!

DEATH SKULL SKILL 9

lf you win, turn to 15.

STAMINA 10ry
$

297
Vordraneth's Fire Globe crackles thloush the air
and strikes you before you can finish caiting yor.rr
own spel} your spell is ruined and cannot be used
again. Fortunately, with your magical Ring of Fire



298-299

Resistance you lose only 1 srAMrNA point. You
sprint up the lefFhand set of steps and nearly get to
the evil wizard before he can cast another sDell at
you-but not quite!Turn to 351.

48
Your spell was useless; the walls are dosing in fasd
You can use an item from your backpack (tum to 45)
or run flat out and pray (tum to 396).

299
Your greed has overcome your caution and good
sense. The bEcelet is an evil, magical thing, and it
hates anyone less evil than its previous owner. It
constdcts and crushes the bones of your wrisl
Shrieking with pain, you manage to wrench the
thingoff, but you lose l sKrLLpointand2 srAMrNA
Points frcm the injuryit has caused you. You throrr
the cursed thing down, and open the door to the
east, to get away ftom the camage in here; tum to
t 2a.

3oo-3o2

300
A quick search through the room and the goblin
tmdies reveals nothing of interest or value save fo! a
pair of bone dice they vr'ere playing with. If you wi sh
to take these, add them to the list of Equiprnent
Carried on yovi Aihrenturc Sfteef. There are three
other doors in this worked stone chamber, and all
appear to be easy to open. Willyou take:

Turn to 377
Turn to 2o5
Turn to 267

toa
Amongst a lot of clutter - shells and conches and
driftwood you find 5 Gold Pieces in a bag (add
these to your Trcasure onyo|ur Adoentwe Sfuet, a'].d
enough preserved food (salted fish) for 4 meals.
Add this to your Piovisions. You head south to get
back to the trail; tum to 257.

to2
He looks over the scrollintently, but then sighs and
hands it back to vou. 'It is too abstruse for me to
scry. Perhaps Alkandi could help you. He is the
shaman of the tribesmen to the south. Approach
them in peace and they wrll not harm you; they are
good people.' You thank him and, since he looks
better now and says he will take very gleat care in
future, youbid him farewell. Add I LucKpoint. As
you are about to set off, you notice the Blint of gold
beneath the fallen body of one of the Hobgoblins.

The north door?
The wesI door?
The south door?



10J-to4

You stoop down and pick up the 2 Gold Pieces I'a
missed before! The extra Treasure (which you md
add to your Treasure on yo|at AdtEnture Sheet) puE
you in good spirits as you set off southwards agairl
Turn to 2ro,

301
You set off back towards the south, and return to the
junction where the wall-carving faces an eastward
passage. Will you take the passage leading eaq
(turn to 72) or the passage leading south (turn to
1..9)?

1o4
Hearing no sound behind the door, you openitand
enter a small unlit room, \arhich is cool and ha5
shelves on which stand jars, bottles, and some
earthenwar€ pots. Che&ing these, you find thal
they contain foodstuffs. Mostare too disgusting for
you to eat (like toasted foot-corn flakeys and
smoked dwarfburgers), butyou do lind a sealed jar
ofsweet ftuit preserve - which would certainly give
you enerSyl If you take this and store it in your
backpack, you may add 1 to your Prcvisions. No\r',

to,-to5

tou may either go back westwards and take the
rorthern passage (tum to 2E4), or open a door in the
rrcrth wall of this small food store and see what lies
beyond (turn to 35).

You are tired now, ani 6eginning to feel sleepy.
*einghow heavily the trapdoor is bafied, and how
(omfortable the bed looks, you jam the chair under
the handle ofthe doorin the north wallof this room
{rvhere it wedges it shut splendidly) and settle
down for some rest. You sleeo well and wake re-
fteshed; recover z srlurrl poi.rts.

AJter sleeping, you unbar the trapdoor and look
down. Deciding you will have to investigate, you
descend the ur it steep stone steps, using your light
source to Suideyourway. Eventually you arrive ata
hnding; a flambeaublazes and spits green flame on
the west wall and illuminates doorcin themiddle of
the east and south walls- Will you:

Stay still and listen for noise?
Open the east door?
Open the southern door?

Tum to 27
Turn to 219
Turn to 245

30b
Asyou sip theliquid, your mouth fills with painand
you spit it out again. This is not water, this is weak
acid, the sm€ll of which was masked by the smoky
atmosphere! Deduct 2 sTAMTNA points. Now, you
can either open the west door (tum to 373) or look
round the half-open east door (tum to 28)



107-109

107
The yellow-green passage soon opens into a
chamber of the same colour with a sunken, earthen
floor. Behind you the passage is constricting and
there is no way back . . . but this chamber is full of
hissing snakes which rear up and sway! On the
other side of the chamber you see two exit passages,
one of deep ochre and one ofbright azure. You must
8et acoss somehow! Will you:

Cast a 'Dispel lllusion' spell
(if you can)?

Hold out a hand wearing a glove,
if you have one?

Run acrcss the room to the ochie
Passage?

Run across the room to the azure
passage?

30d
The entangling bolus rwaps tighdy around your
throat and strangles the life out of you. You feel the
Arch'mage's mind probing you$ for fears and ter-
rors which he can put to use; as he does so, these
teEors and phobias intensify in your olvn mind,
and you are driven into madness . . . you have met
a terrible end in your quest for glory!

309
You cannot hope to climb the rock su{ace laden as
you are. You may rctain your sword, leather arrnour
(but not chain-mail armourlt,  and any rings you

Tum to 221

Tum to 29

Tum to 123

Tum to 1o9



7
6

310

may ha\,e, plus d headband, ifyoLr are wearinS onq
but you must throw away everything else you are
carrying. Then you can haul yourself up to the top d
the !ock. Remove all other items from the list d
Equipment and Treaswe oi yorrt Ailoentr,re Sheel
Turn to 62.

310
You will have to fight the two Natives fo8efhe,.. Each
Attack Round, roll two dice for youiself and for eadt
of the Natives; add the total of the dice-roll to the
relevanf s(rLL score (either yours or theirs); the
combatant with the highest Attack Strength of
the three will be the one who lands an effective blow
du ng that Attack Round. Further, if you are hit by
one of the native spears, you must !o11 a die; on a roll
of 4-5, you will sulfer 1 exha point of dama8e to
yoursrAMrNA from the organic poison which coats
tne sDears,

341-31.4

3aa
'Y os mnsl Test your Luck. If you are Lucky, turn to i4.
If you are Unlucky, you have been spotted and must
Eght the Hobgoblins; tum to 87.

3r2
You fail to bend the bars, and the strain causes you
the loss of z sunrrupoints before you finally give
up. Cursing the creature who {ashioned the sfurdy
tuon, you decide to stay put for a while and take a
rest. TuIn to 1o4.

34
As you put your hand upon the door, an electrical
shockjolts through your aim; deduct 3 points ftom
Your sTAMTNA, and also lose 1 sKrLL point ternlor-
zrily (u ttl after yo.ur rrext combat). Worse, the door
disappears - it was just an illusion! As you turn
away, you become aware that the stone face
opposite is now genemting black smoke from its
nostrils and that its mouth is grinning!You decide to
get away from the foul-smelling, acrid smoke and
oDen the south door: tum to 121.

344
You follow the tunnel west and pass a southerly
tuming which is filling with black, acrid smoke; you
cannot enter it, so you conlinue onwestwards. You
come to another turrring, this time leading north;
although light is shining from it, you can hea ! a tluly
thastly sound as some fiendish thing rips away at
flesh and snarls as it does so. You hurry past, and

SKILL

6
7

STAMINA

First NATIVE
SecondNATIVE

If you win, furn to 21.



tr5

soon you come to a passageway leadinB south to
some steps, peering down, you see a chamber lit b,r
garish burningbrazie$. Inside the chamberthereb
a pile of stone rubble and a shattered statue; besid€
the rubble stands an intact statue, a bull-headed
stone man, with a dead Elf lying at its feet, the torso
almost tom in half! Is there nowhere safe in tht
terrible place? Avoiding these perils, you continue
west to a point where the passage tums south and
the dreadful rending and snarling noises fade into
the distance. Turn to 218.

345
You open thedoortoa small, cramp€d bedchamber
which contains two lice-infested beds and a Dile of
stinling, greasy and dirty clothes. Shaw littirs the
floor and a rickety table bears only a pair of evjl-
smelling dirty socks and a chamber pot. Roll one
die; if the result is a 1, turn to i{2. lf you ioll2-6, you
decide to go back to the guald room and open the
south doo' tum to jf3.

tfi-3a9

,a6
With a massive heave, you manage to rip the lid off
lhe chest, with wood-splinters flying and metal
bands buckling and snapping. Lose j srAMrNA
Points as a result of your te ific exertionsi now you
tnust stop and eat a meal after all this wolk - or
deduct 2 moie points from your srAMrNA. But at
kast you have opened the chest, so you can look
mside to discover your prize Tum to 153.

The gem is of no use here. Lose 1 sraMINA point
ftom bites sustained while you were wasting time
Etrieving it. Now you see sense and run away fast!
Tum to 251.

318
Mordraneth lau8hs as the Fire Clobe smashes into
)'ou, causing you 6 points of sraMINA loss. If you
are still alive, you keep onup the stairs to challenge
his foul sorcery with the cold metal of your sword!
Turn to 351.

319
You movecautiously alont the passage, butbehind
)'ou a strcng gust of wind almost blows you over,
and then the wind grows stronger stilll You cannot
keep your feet and you are being swept forward by a
maelstrom of swirling air . . . your body will be
smashed to pieces on the rocks belowl Your head
swims with vertigo. ln desperation, you clutch at an
outcrop ofrockand hang on, but the wrench to your
arm costs you 2 STAMTNA points. As you cling on
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for dear lile, a tenor of the bottonless &oP fills yor.E
heart until you manage to control it. Now you musa
Test yoltr Luck.Il yort are Lucky, turn to 62. If you aI?
Ui ucky, tum to 3o9.

The man look6 at you a li-ttle suspiciously, but then -
to your relief - he shrugs his shouldeis and says.
'Urzaks getting forgetful, it must be all those daJl
incantatons he chants day and night. Just go by th.
west door and follow the passage to the juncfio&
turn right, keep on to the door with the silvered
door-handle, go in, and Mehrabian's room is on
yourleft. He'll give you all the help you need.'

You thank him for his help and leave by the wed
door of the dining-room; tum to a7-

324
You arc now in hand-to-hand combat with the e\i
Dark Priest/ overseer of this part of the dun8eorl.
and you will not find him easy to overcome!

123-325

deeping up ftom the Iron Crypts below- He thinks
they have a prisoner of some importance, but
knows no details. He becomes uncomfortable and
will say nothing more; and he flies off. Turn to 292.

323
'l repeat the request but once. Give me a geml' the
statue roars. You must either give it a g€m, if you
have one (if you do this, turn to 8), or prcpare
yourself to fiSht the statue (tum to 84),

J24
You sit down at the table and eniov the delicious
food this replenishes your strengtli, and you may
restore 3 points ofsTAMrNA. However, iust as you
are finishing your meal the door to the east opens
and a tall, slim, rcd-haft€d young man strolli out,
picking at his fingemails with a very shalp-looking
dagger. He looks al you with some surprise,
although he makes no move to attack. He is clearly
waiting for you to say something, Will you:

Attack him? Turn to 3
Ignore him and continue eaLing? Turn to 212
Ignore him and get up and leave

through the west door? Turn to 1Z
Say the people upstairs sent you? Turn to 196
Say you're a tradesman? Tum to 50

'Mordraneth has found a magical way of stealing
souls- more precisely, he has found a magical way

DARK PRIEST s(rLL 9

Ifyou win/ turn to 167.

STAMINA 12

J22
The Birdman speaks haltingl, clearly, he is not ablc
to speak th€ human tongue very well. In his lorr
croaking voice he tells you this is an evil place and
that his people are being driven away by creatuFr
and evil magic, which are takin8 over the mountairl.



of stealing the images and emotions of tenifying
things from the minds and spirits of the dead. Fear
of darkness, fear of death, te[or of lhe dark night
when spectres and wraiths roam the world, f;a'
of falling, phobias of many kinds. From these
emotional ener8i€s and images he creates illusions
which hav€ enough power to d:rive those who wit-
ness them to madness or death. He has also found
that he gets his best results with the souls o{ thos€
Ireshly dead, preferably killed by himself. Hence,
he will soon unleash his lllusionary Army on Poltua
to wreak havoc, so that he will thus havemore souls
to steal. Iwill have to teleport to Pollua to give what
waming I can. Butitis or y here he can be stopped-
You are our only hope of stopping him now!' Alsan-
der clutches your alln and gazes deep into your
eyes. "Thousands of irurocents will be slain tI you
refuse to help. The Empire of Illusions is a dreadful
place but I can teach you a few spells to help you
there!'

How can you refuse? Your praises will be sung for
scores olyears, should you succeed!

Alsander smile8, relieved. 'It's fortunate that Ileamt
a little of how Mordraneth has changed magical
forces here, enough to modify some spells so I can
use them myself, But time is short, and the Dark
Elves may be here soon. I have only the time, and
the strength, to teach you three spells before I go,
and you will be able to use each one only once.' The
wi?trd walk over to a small chest and Duts on his
mbes. To choose your spells, nrm b r 8E.

325-127

126
You head north along a limestone passageway,
Ioureyes slowly adaptin8 to the dim lightprovided
by stubby growths ofluminous mosses and lichens
on the walls. There'siustenou8h lightto see by, and
]ou're less likely to be spofted if you don't use your
lartem, The passageway eventually bends round lo
the west and stops ata dead end. But thedead end is
suspiciously smooth; as you carefully touch it, you
realize that the 'rcck' is just an illusion - thele is a
door here! Keeping yow sword ready, you turn the
door handle; it gives, so you walk through. Tum to
ao,

j27

You pass by the sk l. As you walk away, a horrid
wheezing laugh, as dry as gravedust, follows you.
You look arould, and see the skull is facing you
now, its jaws open in a mocking gnn! You move
hurriedly away, and soon you are stiding through
overgrown scrubland and the ground is sloping
downwards, You are heading into woodlands;



tza-J29

there are many pools of stagnant water, and clouds
of buzzing insects swarn around. If you have a jar
ofointment, you must applythis now (and cross off
this item from the list o{ Equipment on your Adx,st-
twe Sheel) a d yott will be protected; if you do noi
have th€ jar, you must deduct 3 points of STAMIN^
because ofthe effects ofinsectbites. Turn to tq1

t2E
'Sorry about Edwina,'the Sea Giant says, 'she's
frisky today. I hope she hasnjt hurt you? Cood.' He
looks around at the mist. 'Ifs going to rain. Would
you care for lood and shelter?'Ifyou want to accePt
his oIfer, tum to r18; ifyou decline and set offwest
along the trail, tum to 257.

129
The shaman has a boxbrought to him by a sewant,
then he lays out its contents before you. He tells you
the price ofeach item. You maybuy whichever ones
you want (if you have the price!); add the items to
the list of Equipmenl o yotit Ailoenture Sheet, re
ducing your Treasure accordingly. You can't haggle

3p

with him, he's too crafty for that. [f you do not have

shaman offers you ate:

A silver feather
An ebony key
A small ivory statuette ofa cat
A 15-footlength of rope
A small white gem
A phial of white oil

2 Gold Pieces
4 Gold Pieces
3 Gold Pieces
2 Gold Pieces
I Gold Pieces
2 Gold Pieces

t

:

F

You may also buy Provisions here; 1 Cold Piece will
buy you enough for two meals - but you cannot buy
more than this trcause the food is Perishable and
wrll not stay Iresh for lon8. When you have com-
pleted your purchases, the shaman has you shown
to a comJortable hut, where you can sleeP Peace_
fully, so tuln to 1o1; but ifyoubuy nothing, turn to
444.

110

and dilficult. As the passa8ewaybends to the south,
a stalagmite formation on the floor catches your eye;
it is clearly unusual in shaPe. If you want to stop and
exahine it more closely, tum to 145 1I you want to

Press on south, fum to a55.



134-)13

The icy-cold passage leads down to a vedtable
charnel-house. In the gloorny chamber, ice crystals
seem to hang in the air above a forest of unburied
skeletons which litter the cold stone floor. There are
h/,ro exit-passages not far away, close to where you
entered. Will you:

Take the light, airy way out?
Take the dark-brown, earthy

exit-passage?
Stay and say a prayer for the

souls of the dead here?

Tuin to 319

T\rn to 247

Turn to rt4

As you rul,p th" 
"t 

-p-", you realize that some
magical force is retarding your progress; it feels like
running through waterl You grit your teeth and
struggle on, and you'llget there in the end - butjust
now a smoking ball of fire is streaking flom Mor-
draneth's hand to strike you down. Are you wear-
ing a bronze ring? If you are/ turn to 47. If you aren't.
turn to 318.

A passageway leads south beyond the door, and
this is dirnly lit by torches in wall sconces. Following
ihe short passage to the end, you see that it soon
Lums east however, there is a plain darkwood door
on the west side oI the passage at the end, facing the
east-turning main passageway. You cannot see to
the end of that eastem passage yet. Will you try to



334

oPen the door to the west (turn to 34) or press on
eastwards (tum to 354)?

334
Making a quick check, you discover a sliding pand
in the wall beside the door, and you realize this is
where the voice must have come from. You oDen it
and draw out a glowing sword! You take Lhe sword
and hurry through the concealed doorway, closing
it behind you, and move on up the stairs. However,
you have inhaled sbme of the corosive smoke into
your lungs; deduct u points ftom your srAMrNA.

You make your way up a few stairs to breathe the
cleaner air, then pause to take a good look at tle
glowing sword. It is beautifully crafted, of finest
steel, with amethysts and tourmalines in the
pommel. It does not speak to you again, but it will
glow brightly - whenever you will it to do so:
Further, this is a Magical Sword; you may add r
point to your sKrLL score when using it, and this
arill allow you to exceed your rlifral sKrLL scorc (but
this bonus applies only in combats). What's more,
the sword uses power to heal vou - after each
combat, you mafrestore i point io your srevrNe
score if you have been wounded during that combal-
You cannot take this healing until afte! a combat
is ended. You found a powerful ally in
your struggle against the brooding evil of the Iron
Crypts! Add the Magical Sword to the list o{
Equipment Carried on yotrt Adoentwe Shnt. T1Jfli
to 58.

,5-118

Now that you are very close to the entrance, you can
see a round chamber littered with bones. Stone
steps leading down into fhe floor arc cut in the far
end of the chamber. Tuming towards you as you
gaze in is a skeletal figure carrying a huge, ice-blue,
rwo-handed sword. You can either flee to the west
(tum to 116) or move in to attack it (tuln to 159).

y6
The 'Healing' spell is a powerful one which will
allow you to lecove! lost STAMINA. You can cast
this spell at any time, except during a combat, and
you will be able to recover srAMrNA points equal to
one-half your Inifr,nl srAMrNA score (rounding frac-
tions down). Retum to188.

You must eat anothermealbefore sleeping, or lose 2
srAMrNA points. After you've eaten, you unroll
your blanket and try to get some sleep. The wind
howls outside and during the night a storm
thunders overhead, but you snatch a few hours of
sleep, enough for you to get reasonable rest. Tum
to 10,

138
The Sprite has stolen something from your back-
pack!lfyou had up to5 Gold Pieces, he has stolen all
of them; if you had more than 5, he has generously
left you the rest! lf you had no Gold Pieces, he has
stolen your rose pearl. Tum to 1o3 .



139-140

t39
You head along the trail towards the higher peaks
You soon see that the trail leads to an entrance into
the hillside rather than continuine into the moun-
tains themselves. Moving closei, you can dis-
tinguish the motif of a skull set into the hillside
above the entrance, crafted from iron plaques and
spikes! This is obviously the way in to the dreaded
Iron Crypts. Excitement runs through yourbody as
you move ag silently as you can towards the en.
trance, sword readied. Edging forward, you
obsewe a passage leading down; there is a faint
li8ht from some luminous plants growing on the
wet limestone walls, and your eyes soon get used
to this, so you don't need to use your lantem.
Cautiously, you move along the winding tunnel.
and soon you come to a crlde wooden door block-
ing your way. You try the handle carefully, and
find you can open it with ease. Sword in hand, you
enter the loom beyond. Tum to a2o.

340
You try to dash past the statue. Asyouattempt this,
it strikes out at you and hits you; deduct 2 points
from yout srAMrNA. Now roll two dice. If the
dice-roll total is less than or equal to your current
S(ILL score/ turn to 68. If the total is greater than
your cutent s(rLL score/ furn to 2E6.

344-342

344
A massive li8htning bolt shoots down the tunnel
after you and crashes into you. You scream rn
mortal agony as pain convulses your body and you
smell buming flesh in you! nostrils, As you col-
lapse, dying, you feel Mordlaneth's magic plucking
at your mind to extiact the tellors and fears you
have exDerienced in this wretched Dlace. Your tor-
ments havejustbegun, and you hav€ failed.

142
As soon as you slay the eagle, the illusion simply
drsappears, and you find yours€lf lying on the
Sround, flailing at the empty air! A low-pitched
chuckle 6lls your eals. 'Welcome to my EmpiE!' the
voice gloats, 'although I don't think you will be here
for long.' You see no one, and you find yourself in
the middle of a blown passage. At one end, the
passageway grows blacker; if you wish to go this
way, turn to 149. At the other, it grows green; if you
wish to go this way, h|In to 395.



343-344

141
You 6nd a leather oouch with 2 Gold Pieces on the
body of one of the drcs (add this to your Treasure).
However, as you are checking around, Horace, the
pet rat of one of the Orcs, nips out from behind
some uptumed fumiture. Horace is a lalge and very
mean rat, and he has a tooth abscess which is
making him especially vicious todayi he Binks his
yellowed fangs into your leg. Deduct 2 points from
your srAMrNA. To add insult to injury, the sleek
rodent scuttles off and hides behind a pile of fumj-
ture, and it isn't worth your time o! enelgy to
purgue him. You leave the room and head off west-
wards; tum to 92.

144
You hear nothing. Now open either the eastem
door (turn to 2a9) oi the southem door (tum to 245).



345-348

t,|t

345

347
The ship's crew are glad to see you win - but they
also saw you try to run away, and mutterings are
heard about cowardice. U you need to eat one or
more meals to restore lost sraMrNA, you,ll have to
use your own Provisions to do so, so alter your
Provisions accordingly. Tum to 249.

346

ready. It is futile to try talking to them, so you must
fi8ht them. Fight the goblins one at a time, as you
are backed up in a side-tunnel.

349

If you win, the gates are open and you can now head
along the passageway, keeping you! sword urr-
sheathed - there may be more goblins about! Turn
to 3c6.

149
You make good progress along the tlail, but as the
sun begins to set you see no sign oI a safe place to
sleep; there are hills to the north, and only the
continuins trail in the west , , . to the south there's a
small copJe of trees nestlng against the lock face.
You move up to tale a look around. As you warily
check the trees, a tiny, thin face with diooping,
pointed eais and sharp little black eyes peers round
a clump of bushes. 'Are you looking for somewhere
to sleepz the Trce Sprite asks shyly. You nod your
head, and he races up a tree kunk and fumbles at
something out of sight. Then he throws down a
rope hammock! 'Get up in the trees,' he urges,
'there mightbe a wolfabout-or worse.'

He dances away through the high branches and is
gone. You take his advice, clamber up a tree, rig up
the hammock, and settleinto a Bound sleep. Doyou
have any Treasure? If you do, tum to 15E. If you
don't, fum to 1o3.

First GOBLIN
Second GOBLIN

5r TL L STAMINA

6
5

5
6



350-J5a

350
Alkandi reads the scroll, and a worned ftown
crosses hrs brow 'I have sensed some magical evil in
the night-time breezes lately; whisperings of tor-
mented souls imprisoned by an evil creature. Thjs
maybc the sinBing which the writer speaks of.l feel
also thilt the spirits of the dead lie uneasyhere, that
old terors are awakened by one who has come
here- Pcrhaps this one is the Stealer of Souls men
tioned. I can tell you no more, but take heed of the
writer's words and beware of singing voices that
lure you!' Pondering his words, you set ofI north
towards the crossroads and, once there, you turn
west along the unmarked trail. Tum to 181

You sti l l  can't reach Mordraneth; as he chants, a
whirhng bolus of black threads mateializes above
his head and whirls through the ail towards you
Are you vr'earing a silverring? Ifyou are, tum to 79
If you aren't, turn to 252.

352-153

You run towards the distantAll the rats vanishl
light. Tum to 152.

The Orc has r Gold Piece which you may take (add
ihis to your Treasure) but his flask has shattered on
ihe ground and his oil is spilled TheP est'sarmour
is ruined by a sword thrust, and you'd mther have
your sword than his flail. But he does wear a gold
bracelet. Will you:

Take the Dark Priest's
bracelet?

Look through the south door in
the Orc's room?

Try the door to the eastin
the Orc's room?

Turn to 299

Turn to 82

Turn to 12j



t54-157

t54
As you enter the chamber, a figure opposite you
stirs: a strange creature with the body shape of a
man, but one who has feathers, grcat wings {or
arms, talons for feet, and a beaked face. He looks at
you suspiciously lrom his perch on aledge which is
open to the skies. Will youi

Attack him?
Talk with him?
Offer him a gift of some kind?

Tum to 186
Tum to 322
Turn to 57

355
The Ebony Key shrinks a litde in size to fit the small
keyhole ofthechest, which springs open. However,
the Ebony Key immediately vanishes! Cross it olf
the list of Equipment Carried on yant Adoenture
Sheef. Tum to 153.

350
As you havel in a westerly direction, a faint ginging
can be heard on the air, as if a subterranean choir
was atits devotions in the far distance. You gee that
the passage turns north and opens into a vaulted
chamber from which the sound seems to be coming.
You can either enter the chamber (turn to ,6) or
retrace your steps back east (turn to 193).

357
The carpets and furB in this room are valuable, but
far too healy to ca!ry. However, looking around,
you find a crowbar in one comer of the room, and



tsE-362

you rflay take this (add it to the list of Equipment
Carried on yo'ur Ailoenture Sfteef). Now you must
Test lour L ck; il yolt are Lucky, tum to 153. Ifyou
ale Unlucky, turn to 139.

35E
You open the door effortlessly, but now you must
Test Vour Luck'! ll yorl are Lucky, tum to 179- If you
are Unluck, turn to 195.

Jtt
Do yor have either or bofft a pewte! ale tankard or a
pair of bone dice? If you do, turn to ao5; if you have
neither, fum to 16a,

360
You rush the lizard - which simply vanishes before
you cdn get io it! Then a whispering voice prc
nounces a curse on you for attacking one who meant
you no harm; deduct 1 point from your LUc(. You
run off southwards in fear; furn to 54.

36a
You do not make it before the Skeletal Illusion
st kes you in the back. Lose 2 srAMrNA points.
Then your adversary appears in front of you! Turn
to 197.

362
You are about half-way along the passage when you
are suddenly snatched up into the air as the ceiling
dissolves! The area is filled with airy, yellowish

3$-j64

light, and as you float in the air you become aware of
a great eagle flying in to attack you. Surely ifs an
illusion . . . but your senses say it is rcal, and you
can see blood on its talons and beak. You must fight
it, and you have to subhact 2 points ftom your
sKrLLwhile doing so (this is a temlo,'dry loss, for the
length of this combat only, as it isn't easy to fight
floating in mid-air when you're not used to it!).

EAGLE-ILLUSION sKrLL Z srAMrNA 8

lf you win, turn to 342.

363
You must fight both Orcs fogefltez in this chamber.
Roll two dice for yourself then for bofl the Orcs each
Attack Round. The combatant with the highest
Attack Shength (dice-roll total plus clllent sKrLL)
is the one who will get in a successful shike during
that Attack Round. Fortunately, the Orcs are both
slightly wounded already-

SKILL

lirst ORC 5
Second ORC 5
Ifyou win, tuln to 65.

STAMINA

3
4

364
At the end of the passageway leading east, you
stand before a doortnarked with a black and amber
closs. You can either open the door (tuIn to 393) or
go back to the west and inl estiSate the doo! you
noticed before, opposite the turning east (turn to

3D.



155-166

365
As you approach the dead end, the 'wall' at the end
seems to evaporate away, forming into a large eight-
legged yellow beetle with black wings and barbed
jaws from which acid d ps and hisses on the stone
floor. The insect sp ngs soundlessly forward at you
before vou can run. [)oyou havea silver medallion?
If you do, tum to 17o If you don't,  turnto jSg.

366
As you set foot in the chamber, the statue raises its
right hand and Brates out, 'Give me a gem.' Will
youj

Attack the statue?
Give the statue a 8em, ifyou

have one?
Do nothing for thc moment?
Try to run past thc stafue

to the staim?

Turn to E4

Turn to I
Turn to 323

Turn to 34o

i



367-369

367
You are confronted by a Dark Priest. You must fight
fo! your life against this pitiless enemy, in this dark
, n.l rprihlp n1a.Fl

DARK PRIEST sKrLL 9

If you win, turnto 117.

368
You clamber into the nest. There are two eggs herc,
and you espy gold glinting in the nest as well - but
mother Stoimbird is swooping down from the sky!
You must fighther.

GIANT STORMBIRD sKrLL 7 srAMrNA 12

If you win, turn to 288.

169
You cannof free fhe wizard, but at least you let him
know you're a friend. You must fight the half-Ogre
torfurer; hrrn to 26.

J70-t72

370
You hear the sound of snoring from behind the door
to the east. You can either open it (turn to 1o7) or
open the south doorinstead (tum to 245).

17r
You cast your spell, and the spider shrinks back
with a high-pitched, shrieking whine but then it
advances again; [his illusion is so powerful fhatyour
spell has wealened it, but not destroyed it. You
must now deal with it; tum to 125 and, ifyou must
fight it, you may subtract 4 points of sTAMTNA from
the spider's score thanks to the effects ofyourspell.

Choose the spellyou're going to cast. Count up the
number ol letters in the name of the spell, and tum
to the paragraph of that number. lf a spell is de-
scdbed there, you will be safe; if not, ignore the
paragraph you had turned to, and tum to 29E in-
stead,

STAMtNA 13



17J-374

373
It is absolutely impossible to open this door! It is
barred and clearly is magically locked. so you give
up and look round the east door. Turn to 2E.

374
You open the box carefully, and inside you find a
stoppered glass vial. The contents have long dried
out, but there is some green residue left; after
adding a little water, you have reconstifuted a
magical Potion of Healing! This will restore 4
srAMrNA points when you drink it, which you can
do at any t ime, e\cept during (ombats. l fyouwant
to keep this lor later, add it to the list of Equipment
Carried on your Ado?nlurc Sreef, but cr;s; it off
when you do use it!

Pleased with your find, you decide to go back into
the main co[idor leading south and check the west

,l

175-78

wall lor the secret door the mall in the cell told you
aboue tum to 98.

375
You push open the trapdoor and haul yourself up.
You are in a darl room, and you can hear snoring
close to you. Quietly, you tiptoe across the room,
avoiding obstacles, towards a peacefully slumber-
rng Orc. Taking no chances, you dispatch him with
one swift blow as he sleeps. Turn to 99.

376
You headback to the north, butwhenyou enter the
chamberyou find it is filling with thickblack smoke
that is pou ng from the stone face on the walll The
smoke is choking and deadly. Hashly shuttin8 the
doorbehind you, you go back south; you must enter
the room at the €nd of the passageway You can
rush in with your swoid in hand, ready to fight
(tuln to 25), or you can enter without your weapon
readied, trying a more peaceable approach (turn to
2o9).

177
The door op€ns, revealing a passageway beyond;
this ends at a T-junction. From here you can either
go west (turn to 255) or east (turn to 15o).

378
'Good,'says the l izard, 'so you won't have any
trouble with the one thafs left, will you?'Thereis no
answerto this. Tum to 256.



I
37g-Eo

J79
Struggling acoss rocky terrain, you ardve at the
building just as twilight descends This is a small,
simple structure, without windows, but with an
open door facingwest. It is too gloomy to see whatis
inside. You will have to enter, for you need safe
shelter, so you light a lantem and move in.

A groan greets you as you enter. In the gloom you
make out a man chained to a wall, on one side of
whatcouldbe analtar. Hereaches out a hand to you
as you enter and begs your help, mumbling in an
unknown tongue. Will you:

i

i

i

Attack him?
Approach and help him?
Stay where you are and look

around you?

Turn to 69
Turn to 39o

Turn to t7

3Eo
Youarenow fighting the single Orcremaining, who
curses your treacheryl

ORC SKILL 5

L

lfyou win, tum to 55.

STAMINA J



381.-J83

3E1
Now you may take the blue passageway (turn to
261) or the violet one (tum to 15o) .

382
You run blindly and blunder into a grey passage
You are running in fear, and you must deduct 1
point from your sKrLL (lhis js temporary, and,lasts
until you have finished your next combat) and lose 2
srAMrNA points. Tum to 112.

3E3
Mehrabian opens the door and drags out an old
man, chained hand and foot. He is dirty, hagga/d
and in pain, and below his eyes are dark circles of
suffering. ' l  won't talk, 'he sals weakl)

'Oh yes yer will, you ole bagger wind,' replies the
half-Ogre, kicking the man to the Bround. 'Gerrim
up on the rack,'he tells you as he goes off to get a
branding iron or t!vo. You can either attack the
half-Oge (tum to 76) or help the old man (turn to
1o8).

384-365

384
This set of steps is protected by some kind of
ma&ical force which slows your progress; it might
have taken ages to reach the balcony but for your
own 'Speed' spelll But Mordraneth yr'ill clearly have
time to loose off one more spell belore you can get to
him. He scatters more dustinto the air ashe chants,
and a Fire Globe comes strealing through the afu at
you! Are you wearing a Bronze Ring? If you are,
tum to 2r1. Ifyou aren't, hlrn to 166.

3E5
You enter a chamber which has a high, rocky ledge
at the north end on which a bird sits, ripping at
some bloodied mess (you can male out a human-
like rib cage). The bird isn't very big, but its beak
looks razor-sharp and is long, cruelly pointed, and
stained with blood. It squawks and flies Lo attack
youl

RAZORBEAK BIRD sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 7

If you win, tum to 26.

r^9,



3E6-382

3E6
The Ebony Key slips into the lock and the door
opens soundlessly, revealing a small room, feature-
less save for a sealed chest which s tands on a central
plinth. Do you want to enter this room and open the
chest (tuIn to 293) or leave it and head back east
(tum to 114X

3E7
You move wearily along the coridor which termin-
ates abruptly at a brown archway; beyond this you
hear the sound of dripping water, and there is a foul
stench here. Beyond the archway is a sewer but
there's nowhere else to go, so you wade into the
scum and muck, and fight down your nausea. As
you Pro8ress/ you see glowing rainbow-coloured
lights in the distance, and stride out to the welcome
light; but you hear scrabbling sounds and squeaks
that grow louder. Then the water seems to boil as a
swarm of plague rats burcts forth and nips your legs
and bodv! Will vou:

Cast a 'Speed' spell, ifyou
can?

Cast a 'Dispel Illusion' spell, if
you can?

Fightthe rats?
Search in your backpack for

something to use against the
rats?

Run towards the lightas fast
as you can?

Turn to 2j

Turn to 352
Turn to Eo

Turn to 48

Turn to 251

3EE 19a

388
At last your patient havels are rewarded. Youfuma
corner and, some fifty yards away, you see a pair of
iron-railinged gates, set into limestone walls. You
have reached your fust goal - the entrance to the
lr^n aflrh+l T'rm r^ rrr

389
Something in you senses fhat this creature is
magical and unreal, but you'll still have to fight
it!

BEETLE-ILLUSION sKrLL 5 STAMINA 6

Each time the Beetle-lllusion bites you/ you must
roll one die; on a rcll of 1-1, take one erfl4 point of
damage to your srAMrNA, from the acid on its jaws.
Ifyou win, turn to 115.

390
As you move towards him, a sPhere of deePest
blackness flies from the fingers of his outstretched
hand and engulfs you in a chilling circle ofmarrow-
freezing cold as the illusion of his aPPearance
vanishes. Deduct 5 sraMrNA points lfyou ale still
alive, the Dark Priest, armour-clad and mace-
wieldin8, moves in lor the kill Turn to 367.

191
This was a foolish waste of a spell; the 'Dspel
Illusion' spell works against only illusory cr"eaf /es,
and has no effect here. Tum to 182.



t92-39f

392
By your light source, you see that just beyond tlte
doorway is a small alcove which opens into an
almost circular room with a high domed ceiling. The
walls are streaked with slime andmould, and the air
is damp and stale. In the centre of the room, on a
stone pedestal, is a chest made ofrosewood, heavily
banded and bound with black iron. The chest also
has a guardian!

You glimpse an extlaordinary cr€ature flying to-
wards you. lts body is a sphere of slimy grey-green
scales, and two glowing, slitted red eyes glare at
you. There is a small central fanged mouth on the
sphere-body, but this is dearly not what the mon-
ster attacks with: it has two sharply clawed pincers
that trail at the ends of two black-flecked green
tentades hanging below the body, The Dadrone is a
strong guardian, and you will hav€ to fight it if llies
too fast for vou to escaDe.

DIADRONE sKrLL 8

If youwin, turn to 12.

STAMINA 12

t93
You enter a well-lit room whele an Orcis standingat
a table, pouring oil into an intricate brass vessel of
some kind. Alound the table stand afew chairs, but
there is no other decoration, save for a crude bunk
bed. Two other doors lead south and east from this
room.

The Orc snarls and draws his sword, and you must



394-t95

fiBht him; but what really wordes you is that as you
enter he shouts, 'Master! Master!' . . .

oRc SKILL 5 STAMINA 6

If you win, tut imhediately to 2o2, without taking
any furthe! actions o/ any sortl The Orc's master is
about to ar vel

394
You are now fighting a Spider-Illusion, and if your
sword is not a match for this dread creahon, vour
adventure will end here!
SPIDER-ILLUSION s(tLL 8 srAMrNA 12
If you win, turn to 269.

,95
You follow the green passage, and it takes on an
increasin8ly blue tint, gadually shading to royal
blue. The passage seems to go on for ever...
ilou'll di€ of fatigue,' gloats the ghostly voice, 'or
will you! end be swifter?' Suddenly you hear the
ru6h of water ahead of you, and a huge wave comes
roaring down the passageway towatds youl You
turn to run, but the water smashes ovet you and
knocks you, winded, to the ground. Water hlls your
lungs and you! ftantic efforts grow weak as you
drown. Turn to 13.

t96
The walls compless and you stumble and fall they
dose in on you, and you are being crushed to death .
You feel ribs crack, and then you see the face of a
dark-haired man radiating evil. He gloats: 'So

t97-399

powe !1, the fear ofendosed sPaces . . . an illusion
which kills by hauma and shock . . . Farewell,
Ioolish warrior. There willbe none to stop me now.'
Mordraneth's laughter is the last sound you will
ever hear. Your quest ends here.

397
Do you have a silver medallion? lf you do, tuln to

95. Ifyou don't, turn to 23o.

19E
The figure holds your head in its hands, and you
feel energy pour into you. Regain 1 point of s ( r L L, 1
point of Luc( and 4 points of srAMrNA; the LUCK
point (and orly tlrc Luc( point) can take you above
your i r!;zl LUCK score, if this applies here. But this
effort dr"ains the figure; slowly he fades away to
nolhingness. One of the other figures says softly,
'Now he is at Deace. He has saclificed his soul lo
dve you strength to overcome the evil wizard. Do
not lail his memory.' Filled with new hope, you
press on. Will you:

Take the yellow-green passage? Tum to 3o7
Take the azure passage? Turn to 272
Take the ochre passage? TulnloTT

t99
As you prod at the lid of th€ chest, a scythinB blade
swints up from a clack in the stone floor - merci
fully, on the side of chest opposite youl That was a
close call! Now you may try to open the chesg turn
to 245.



400

400
As Mordraneth falls at your feet, a great sigh is
audible all round you, as iI from hundreds of
thousands of souls freed from a dreadful imorison-
men t of endless tormen L. Arou nd you colou ri shim-
mer and grow pale, leaving only bare grey stone
as fhe evil one's illusions decay and fade. Beyond
the balcony, you now male out a passage, leading
upwaids to the ftesh, clean air of the open world
urlder the heavens, and vou believe vou can almost
smell the sea. Perhaps Captain Caraeth will ai-ready
be waiting to take you back to Pollua, to the glory
and rcwards you have so dchly earned. Sheathing
your sword for the last time, you st de upwards to
find out.




